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[Shri Sivamurthi Swami]
should be present at least ten minutes 
before because it puts us in an 
embarrassing position. The House had 
to adjourn for five minutes.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
knows that the other Bill was to finish 
at 1 o’ clock, and the hon. Minister 
was here just before 1. Nobody 
could have expected that the dis
cussion on the other Bill would 
collapse. The hon. Member knows 
the circumstances.

ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE 
PROPERTY (AMENDMENT) BILL
The Minister of Rehabilitation (Shri

A. P. Jain): Sir, I am sorry to have 
caused a little inconvenience to the 
House. In fact, there is another Bill 
under discussion in the Rajya Sabha 
and I was speaking there on that 
Bill. Immediately I got the informa
tion I came here, leaving my speech 
in the middle. Even so, I arrived 
here a few minutes before the appoint
ed time.

Sir, I beg to move:
“That the Bill to abrogate the 

evacuee property law in respect 
of persons who have done or do 
any act on or after the 7th day 
of May, 1954, which if done be
fore that date would have render
ed them subject to that law and 
to amend the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act, 1960 for 
that purpose and certain other 
purposes, be taken into con
sideration.”

I think that there is no Member in 
this House who will not agree that 
the evacuee property law is an 
abnormal law, a law the parallel of 
which is not to be found in the 
statute-book of any civilised country. 
No country can be proud of a law 
like this. But, we had to enact this 
law under extraordinary circum
stances. It has been in force for the 
last seven years and more. During 
this intervalf I am glad to say, the 
eountry has attained a great amoxmt

of stability. The disturbances which 
marked the early phases of inde
pendence have disappeared and we 
find peace and tranquility prevail
ing everywhere in the land. The 
question arises whether this law, 
which as I said, is an extraordinary 
law, Bn abnormal law should continue 
any more. I have no manner of doubt 
in my mind that the time has arrived 
when this law should cease to exist on 
the statute book. Consequently, after 
a good deal of consideration, we took 
a twin decision, one relating to the 
disposal of the property which has 
become evacuee property already and 
the other with regard to the future of 
the evacuee property law. The House 
is aware that the other day a Bill was 
passed by the Lok Sabha for the pay
ment of compensation and rehabilita
tion grants to the refugees. That was 
one part of the decision and the other 
part of the decision is now before the 
House.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair.)

Speaking in a laymairs language, 
the effect of the two Bills wil/h regard 
to evacuee property is somewhat like 
this. Property which has been de
clared as evacuee property before the 
7th of May, 1954 continues to be 
evacuee property and will be trans
ferred to the compensation pool. Pro
perties in respect of which proceed
ings were pending under the 
Administration of Evacuee Property 
Act on the 7th May, 1954, will be 
declared evacuee property or other
wise according to the decisions in 
those proceedings. There is yet an
other class of properties, namely 
properties which according to law, 
should have been declared evacuee 
property before the 7th May, 1954 but 
proceedings in respect of which have 
not so far been started. The House 
is aware that the whole affair of 
evacuee property has been a very 
difficult one. Lakhs of properties are 
distributed all over the country. We 
set up an administration—and I must 
say a fairly adequate administration-^ 
to take over those properties. But, 
in certain parts of the country, there
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were difficulties, difficulties of law, diffi
culties of State administration which 
have stood in our way. For instance, 
in the United Provinces, there have 
been a large number of land reform 
laws during the last four or five years 
and some of those laws came into 
conflict with the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act. We had pro
longed discussions extending over a 
year or so and after examining both 
the local laws and the Administration 
of Evacuee Property Act, we came to 
certain settlements with the United 
Provinces Government and hon. Mem
bers must have seen newspaper re
ports........................

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Uttar Pradesh, 
not United Provinces.

Shri A. P. Jain: I am sorry, Uttar 
Pradesh. Hon. Members must have 
seen in the newspaper reports of the 
proceedings of the Legislative 
Assembly of Uttar Pradesh about the 
land reform Bills. Our settlement 
with the U.P. Government about the 
evacuee properties forms part of the 
Bill, which I hope will soon become 
law. In some other States also we 
are faced with certain difficulties and 
the question was as to what we should 
do with the properties which have 
become evacuee property under the 
law, but in respect of which proceed
ings have not been started. A pro
vision has been made in clause (b) of 
section 3, which gives authority to 
start proceedings in respect of such 
properties even after the 7th May 
1954. The House will also observe 
that I have given notice of an amend
ment to clause (b) of section 3. I 
will not go into the details of the 
amendment at this stage, but only 
make brief observations. My amend
ment proposes to curtail the powers 
at present contained under clause
(b). Clause (b), as it stands at 
present, authorises the initiation of 
proceedings with respect to persons 
who have migrated to Pakistan,
persons who may have transferred 
their assets, and persons who may 
have entered into some sort of ex
change or obtained allotment of
evacuee properties in Pakistan. The 
amendment confines it only to persons

who have migrated to Pakistan and 
who are residents of Pakistan on the 
7th May 1954 and the period during 
which such proceedings could be 
initiated is also limited to six months. 
As I said before, Government is 
definitely of the opinion that a stage 
has come in the social life of our 
country when the Evacuee Property 
Act should no more find a place on 
our statute-book and we propose to 
achieve this object by the enactment 
of section 3 and section 7. The House 
is also aware that under section 16' 
of the Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty Act, Government have the right 
to grant certificates for the restoration 
of properties which have been declar
ed as evacuee properties under certain 
circumstances. Under the original 
law, there is no period of limitation 
prescribed during which such an̂  
application can be made. The House 
has recently passed the Bill provid
ing that the evacuee properties may 
be transferred to the compensation 
pool. Naturally, any properties, with 
regard to which there is a dispute, 
will not be transferred to the com
pensation pool unless the dispute has 
been decided. Therefore, we have 
provided in clause 5 that in future, 
a person who wants to put in an 
application under section 16 must first 
exhaust all the remedies that are 
available to him under the law, that 
is, he must obtain the order of the 
Custodian-General and then he will be 
given sixty days’ time during whicL 
he can make an application under 
section 16. Under the changed 
circumstances, I think a provision of 
this nature is necessary. Other pro
visions of the Bill, though important, 
are incidental. I do not think that I 
should refer in detail to those pro
visions, except clause 8. Recently in 
a case, Abu Bakar versus the 
Custodian-General, the Supreme Court 
has ruled that if a person, against 
whom proceedings are pending under 
section 7 of the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act, dies during the 
pendency of these proceedings, the 
proceedings cannot continue; they 
abate. Any judgment of the Supreme 
Court deserves the highest respect and
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{Shri A. P. Jain] 
alter giving a good deal oi thought, 
we felt that there was a lacuna in 
law and we should amend it. Ordi
narily, in all the civil proceedings, if 
a party to the suit dies, his legal 
representative is brought on to the 
records, but there is no such provision 
in this law.

Shri N. C. Gh«tter|ee (Hooghly): 
As a matter of fact, in that case, the 
gentleman concerned died the very 
night the arguments ^ere closed and 
the judgment was delivered the next 
morning and we, therefore, contended 
that that does not mean that the argu
ments were finished or the proceedings 
were finished. The order was 
announced and only the judgment 
was to be signed. Even then, the 

:Supreme Court held that it was ultra 
vires. I think it is a very desirable 
provisior

Shri A. P. Jain: By the way, in the 
case of msolvency law, there is a pro
vision that if a person dies during 
the pendency of the suit, then the 
proceedings will continue in the same 
manner as if he were alive. But there 
is no such provision in this law and 
the Supreme Court held, and I believe 
correctly, that the proceedings abated, 
but the judgment of the Supreme 
Court was based more on the langu
age of tVie law and not on principles. 
We IiHve consulted the highest legal 
authorities in the Government and 
wc feel that we must fill up that 
lacuna, arid consequently section 8 has 
been incorporated. Our legal advisers 
have suggested that the provision of 
section 8 should find place elsewhere 
and I have tabled another amendment 
which does not by any means affect 
the substance of section 8, but is 
intnjided to achieve the object more 
effectively and at the proper place.

I would not like to take more time 
of the House about certain other pro
visions which, I believe, are of a com
paratively minor nature. If any 
questions about any of those pro
visions arise, 1 would rather like to 
reply to them about the end of the 
general discussion. With these words 
1 hope that the House will agree to

the motion to take the 
consideration.

BiU into

Mr. Depmty-Speaker: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to abrogate the 

evacuee property law in respect 
of persons who have done or do 
any act on or after the 7th day 
of May, 1954, which if done be
fore that date would have render
ed them subject to that law and 
to amend the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act, 1950 for 
that purpose and certain other 
purposes, be taken into considera- 
tion.»»
There are certain amendments to 

this. Sardar Hukam Singh is not 
here. Is Mr. Deshpande moving his 
amendment?

Blui V. G. Deshpande (Quna): Yes, 
Sir. I beg to move:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th November, 
1954.’*
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:

moved:
Amendment

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th November, 
1954.*’
Is Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani moving 

her amendment? If so she may move 
it, but the names of the persons for 
the Select Committee have not yet 
been given by her to the office.

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani (New 
Delhi): I beg to move:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Lala Achint Ram, Shri Gurmukh 
Singh Musafir, Shri Diwan Chand 
Sharma, Shri Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, Sardar Amar Singh Saigal, 
Shri Radha Raman, Sardar Lai 
Singh. Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee, Shri Ajit Prasad 
Jain, Shri M. Hifzur Rahman, 
f i^ i Amjad All and the Mover
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Joint Committee. I find the Member 
is not here.

with instruction to report by the 
30th September, 1954” .
IHr. Depnty-Speaker: Has she

obtained the consent of all the Mem
bers whose names have been propos-

Shrimati Sucheta Krlpalani: Yes.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Have they all 

agreed?

Shrimati Suclieta Kripoianl: Most 
•of them have agreed.

Mr. Deputy^Speaker: Even if one
•does not agree .............

Shrimati Sucheta Krtpalanl: Except 
■for one or two Members, who are 
present, I have approached them and 
they are agreeable. ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I suppose
silence is half-consent.

Shrimati Sucheta Krlpalani: They
are willing.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Minister
^ ill  oppose it?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select. Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Lala Achint Ram, Shri Gurmukh 
Singh Musafir, Shri Diwan chand 
Sharma, Shri Rohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, Sardar Amar Singh Saigal, 
Shri Radha Raman, Sardar Lai 
Singh. Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee, Shri Ajit Prasad 
Jain, Shri M. Hifzur Rahman, 
Shri Amjad Ali and the Mover, 
with instruction to report by the 
30th September, 1954.’*

Then Shri Gidwani’s amendment is 
the same thing. Only the date is 
different, it is 20th September. I will 
treat it as barred. 30th September is 
all right.

Then there is an amendment tabled 
by Shri Bogawat for reference to a

Very "well. Mr. Deshpande may 
speak now.

^ 0  ifto
3JRT 4

yjT rsT ^ I
»iwjr

^  ;n̂ i‘ I

enrvPEH 4rr
^ h fW  W TIvf HWr fTO

TIT I ^  fru H  3TT 

*f
^  jpiTT ^  «FVI<r

60 5nW hI-'iI' ^  4)̂ *1 TT 
I? I ^  ^

it I ^  ^
apwr V  ^  i
ffhrf ^  aiTO

UVO” ^  ir fW  
<TT̂  fiT  ^ f*nror 5RW

’(T**5W 3IT^ ^ I flTV

^  f  ?!5 irt
hvH- ^ ?tnT5̂  ainiT # *f

3rfrnr »i r̂fr ^  i 3nr
rW  3frar vt

wTsr JTW
«r. «r?f
arr SBT ^ '?;m r ^  ^Riftrr ?V«it
f I ^  aitpft atf̂ T̂ fqijf

^  ^ T̂Mmr «r?TiT f,
^  .1 5? 3H  ̂ ^  I

^  spiTor ?r?f IT ^r?Hr 
?5T̂  3̂IT e;

3rnr ^  ^
!T^ m5»T firfW  I ^
imr rrfjriV ^  w  #
!T 3RW ^  mr ^ «TT̂

^ I ^ # T  « im f ^  ^  ^  

^RW I? I ^
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^ 0  sfto

ait^ M W v t w i"  *iff ?PT
anr w  ^  ^

^  sfiV ^  I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would like 
to make an announcement. The time 
allotted for this Bill is four hours. 
We started from 1-05 p.m. Therefore 
we will go on till 5-05 p.m.

Shrimatl Sucheta Kripalanl: I have 
sent a request to the Speaker that
the time is not enough. When the 
Business Advisory Committee decid
ed to allot four hours to this Bill, at 
that time certain amendments of the 
hon. Minister of Rehabilitation were 
not before the Committee. Those are 
very vital amendments. Therefore I 
think more time should be allowed.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee; Very ^radical 
amendments have been tabled *by the 
hon. Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
time wanted?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: We want two 
hours more.

Shri A. P. Jain: My amendments 
are of a very simple nature. They 
do not change the purport of the Bill. 
One of them limits the scope of clause
3 while the other is a juxta-position 
from one place to another. If you 
want to increase the time you may do 
so. But I think my amendments 
should not at all affect the time 
originally provided.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My difficulty 
is this. When once this becomes an 
order of the House and when the 
hours have been allotted, it can be 
changed only 11 the Leader of the 
House makes a motion and it is 
accepted by the House. If that is 
done I have no objection personally. 
We have agreed to sit till six every
day. We can extent it by one hour.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava
(Gurgaon): According to the rules it 
is only the Leader of the House who 
can make a motion for change of the

order adopted by the House. Though 
many of us want that the time should 
be extended, unless there is the 
motion by the Leader of the House I 
do not know how the order about 
time limit can be changed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is what 
I also feel. Hon. Members who
sought to get the time extended, if 
there is enough time, may I ask the 
Leader of the House to make a 
motion. If the House agrees, I have 
the least objection. Whether we sit 
for two hours or not, we can sit for 
one hour more. And there does not 
seem to be any other business in the 
Order Paper today. After finishing it 
the business of the day can conclude. 
All right, it is open to any hon. Mem
ber to persuade the Leader of the 
House to make the motion.

Out of these four hours or five 
hours—until it is extended we have 
only four hours—what time shall we 
allow for the different stages? Many 
Members are wanting to speak.

Shri A. P. Jain: Two hours for the 
general discussion, one and a half 
hours for the clause by clause con
sideration, and half an hour for the 
Third Reading.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If we extend 
the time by one hour, that will be 
distributed in the same proportion 
between the three stages.

As at present, the Bill should con
clude at 5-05 P.M. Allowing two 
hours for the general discussion, 1-05 
to 3-05, the general discussion will 
conclude, as at present, at 3-5—unless 
in the meanwhile a motion is made 
by the Leader of the House and it is 
accepted by the House and the order 
of the House fixing the time is chang
ed.

I find many hon. Members wanting 
to participate in the discussion. Each 
hon. Member will not take more than 
fifteen minutes. Mr. Deshpande may 
now continue his speech.
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WPT it  T F  ^ I ^  ^

« i ^  5iisr ii;»ii ^  f«Rft 5T 
9 thR r ^  ^  t, anW t w
VffT jf  aiPRifiTT Hwnf v̂ Tv
7^  ^  5if arrr ̂  i$enf5mr
^  nflft

^  ^  ?n^?r ^  7T^
t  ?fiV5T 3tft ^finr
aRiri^ <}%
jh i^  qiT g^hpT anW i enm if  fim

#  I f #  îiTTir p r  ^  ^  w k  
flTHP 3iRr ^ if?f ^  I ath

^  r̂uriNr ?hn siht t̂nr  ̂ t  i 
PRJT ^  ift ŝrror afrror ^

*rm^ ^ I 5rt qp" ^
an4 mft «ft «n ajT «ft

WFIW (ĵ sKi anr 4 s v t

mt'^ww ^  5rt»rf «pt an^Rffl- ^

f  I aift iBrrir

*̂ri* ti*iiva T̂T̂ Tf it I ^
*nr T̂?r n̂*rt ^ ?Nn? 9irr
Hi*fwft cffair^ fqrr arrint in̂  qm

y.t, ^ o r  qsi^w Tiift f  I /«l/j(i*i
aiTO HIM'«/T tBT frypT aiT'rt tFTTV f v ^

«N5^ «JT '^N- reft ^  HRtf«finr 
^RT5T  ̂ 'ira' ^  •nr'Ay <iRr
3IT f  I H5TOT sf 9Tq  ̂ f w  jI*
i| <i'fl v f f y  vpnr rsft ^  i
u n ^  q;5T 5»nr w N v r  ^  ^
f  I vHVst ««nr ^  fjnj

afre ri't/T ^  w?T aiFi^ 

fTP? ŝnnT f  I ^
?r«rfrr 4 ^ ik   ̂ 3n«f*f srf 

^ ^ ^  
ift •n<if<«B ^ ?rw a^ fw  ^  ^

^n̂ ffij I 5?f«ir5r w«r ^  « tv *î
*1̂  ainiS ^n?7n P« so

?iPBr ri?*r ^  aPT  ̂ «n to  ^

atn^ f  ^  aw r aRTW  »ft

^  rrf îtTTT
i%  a n r  f* r  so ^fwr ^  fffir

ajrfS*^ g w m  inrt^rer ^  1 i r r f m j  a n r  

r M  m# ^ H ^
r ^  mnK «p?Tn 

^  H  sISjT M W i  f ,
aiTT ^ ^  ^ ^  ^
^  t  f m N n  s i f « m R  i f  T ? i  

t ,  fsrrot «t«f ^  ^  ^  wm ^ t
r W i  3ira^ ^  <n  ̂ p '  ^  I ^
a iw  aiTTift « n f  7TW f
9»TT ^  ̂  I l i f t  V17W

v m r  c; 3IW «iH4<Hft ^
eifsK^ ^ n r  ̂  ^TT atTT i i r  jtor  *pt

fTR̂  h> Ktv  ̂ ^  ^  ?3rV}
JfN^ qHW  it  *T?ft f  

T9- ^rnrfff ^  r^T<ft q;5r *f a jn r  

w l W  «rs H ^  aiw  in^

fw  ̂  ^mror F̂Tfjr 1 1

Evacuee Property 3212
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Mr. Cbalrman: The hon. Member 
will please addresse the Chair.

<ft ^ 0  «fto V>H^ : ppS  a(Rf V5T W  
r*n^ *rft  ̂ w  f 
^  W  fnn»T f  ^  ^  i r ^  ^

^  f  \ ^  sfer qrnf f  I 5tf
^  VT N  :

‘The property of any person 
who has done any of the acts spe
cified in sub-clauses (i), (iii), (iv) 
and (V ) of clause (d) section 2 
before the 7th day of May 1954.”^

_ I T ^ .  ^  ^  wwJvT

<«fto TaiT
f e i f  e m  #  «»IV ?t itwc^Hipt 
f ” I aRpftr n̂rti> qif
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M rr ^ 1 ^  ^
w  I arnr ^  ^

ViHTr ^ I
3TT  ̂̂ rfiV^RW f̂TPTTT ^  1̂ 5

^ I 3nr ^  ^
R̂T ?li if fTRT̂  <rr̂ T?T

ariT^ ift «h- 1 p r^
art*? «5?rf #  

tranvr 3^591?
^  ITT q;^ 3TT w e ft  ^ ^  ^  t
§“fr4* ®fTfT if 5

“the property of any person who 
on account of the setting up of 
the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civiil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances had left on or after 
the 1st day of March, 1947, any 
place now forming part of India”

^  ^  di vffŝ rT 3fFf ^  ÎfT
arnj  ̂ f W  #  ^  #  i

“and who on the 7th day of 
May, 1954, was resident in 
Pakistan.”

T̂T5=ft ^
f  I «TF *rar ^
f^n; VTI 5}fV5T ^

^  f  »it
arnft i

!3th i v  ^  nm  5ir w nri^nV ^nR iT

fli ^  ?(rî  0 JT?' ^  «inr? T̂HT «nfu
#  I ^  * n ^  ^  anr

it I ITT HVTT ^  *1? 
«PH7T aiTT ^  f  I

»!** f«rar ^  
Ŵ a" VbVh  *f 5T  ̂ 5|Hr l
*hr ?*nHr tr^ ^  ^nror ari*?
'viV*>i ^  ^ ^  <nnf 4iH»i fViNv
ŵ iRT f  an$9iT rn ^  yr^̂ q '̂iafl

HT|Tlf ?»T5hlT flf«irfr
JT̂ rrf *iRiTr ?hiT ^  «btt

5ti?mT I ^  5TT ^

* i ^ « i  v r  ari*?

«b «l»*}j(H  ^  i r n R r  5T ik iT  I anr? ^  

?hrr ?TT flf ?iT «iry?t 

m«r  ̂ ^ ^ <T? r*ni  ̂ q̂ r i  \

^  3TT Jn»I^ 9IT

atmr ^  ainr f  

y » h ^ < P T f» T ^  atTT » r » T V  * f

f , arî ! ^  ^

amrr f  ?rf « f ^ i f  appft g rv  v r N s r
^  5T??nnrftaift

^  5IRIT # ^  T̂bW ^  f>T5RT
it TT <ij?r #  ^  fniĵ TT I

r»T f  ^  r fs f^  irra^ 

q;5r IV f̂t sr«prr nfer jt îr̂ r i

r r  aiR f  am? ĴrT̂ T

«m r »n»T s i r i ;5t

Î TT S r f^  ?n 'tiV'Wrqi't iinFTTI

fsrq ? i r  f«rvHre <fr ^  i

ajft *1̂  ?rf «nr *n«fsiT «mtr ̂  ?«i;
ITpft ^  «JT fro" 5TRT 3TT TF

#  n p n f  * r f t  « T n n r  ?^*ira?r

ihiT #  ^ ^  «rr1W 5iT
fit 1 1 ?%?r Hist ^ qrimr  ̂ ^

<n4'€*r<! aih fqr? aim in»
a n i W e  5rp? f  i p r t f  ip fh r i h r  f  

f i r * ?  ?pan ?pt

^ ar^7 3TTT 'all*!! *1^

I 5 F R W  3»nr f T T  in  f N r  51^?

I aift^nv ^  mi* T*iT5r aift
Tuw ^  ajpf it 4

? rw  ars^rw ^  i ^

> f  5̂  j n r » T  « n r f  y ^ r ^  q5
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5^ r*nV̂  5?^ ^  I atft
3frr

?n«r a n ^  ^  «irr5TT 'WfrJ i 
fsRpft ysmiT 3ipnt 5rr*5 
f  ?ir<f >ft 3iN^ fs w ft
griyq I f^r ^  ^  frq^q^sihr

?n»r 5ft f?F«rr ^
^  ^  ?ft »T̂ft

f  \ m  ^  qra- #
5 iT ^  arî

arm ^  ^  i |rr
5̂HJ ^  ?ir farvhi  ̂ ^  f̂ TlW >̂ )«qi 
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(English translation of the above
speech)

o » t ^

Shri M. H. Rahman (Moradabad 
Distt.—Central): Mr. Chairman, I rise

to support this Bill. I think it has- 
been brought in this House at a very 
appropriate time. As the hon. Minis
ter said, the two bills that have been 
brought one after the other are in 
reality two parts of the same measure 
to settle the matter in a better way. 
In view of the fact that Pakistan is not 
inclined to solve this problem in an 
honest and straightforward manner^ 
we had only two alternatives. The 
first was that the two Governments 
should reach an agreement and the 
properties left by our people in 
Pakistan should be exchanged with 
the properties left here on an equit
able basis. But Pakistan is not pre
pared for this. The other alternative 
is that we should take over all the 
properties left here and acquire their 
ownership, so that the refugees may 
be compensated to the greatest possi
ble extent. The issue of compensation 
has been discussed in the previous Bill 
and it need not be discussed again. It 
has been admitted by the hon. Minis
ter and by the House that the amount 
of compensation offered is not what 
it should be and that the refugee 
sufferers should be helped in other 
ways. At the same time I would sub
mit that because of the restriction 
imposed upon the non-evacuees or the 
Muslims in the Evacuee Property Bill  ̂
they have been put to great hardship. 
They have been suffering for the 
last 7 years. You will recall that the 
Evacuee Property Bill passed through 
various stages and under this Bill 
thousands of persons, t̂ rho were non
evacuees have been declared to be 
evacuees. For instance, previously, 
according to law, any person who had 
been • displaced and could not be re
settled, could be declared an evacuee, 
even though he remained in India. 
But at that time this thing was re
quired by law. This has injured the 
interests of thousands of persons and 
all their properties have passed into 
the hands of the Custodian.

Evacuee Property 3226-
(Amendment) Bill

There were other difficulties on 
technical grounds. For instance, it 
was considered sufficient just to put 
up on a notice board that such—and— 
such property iii ] eing vested and
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^declared to be evacuee property. 
Serving a personal notice is not con
sidered necessary. In this way illi
terate persons and even educated 
people, who have no opportunity to 
see the notice board etc., are brought 
within its orbit. Even if they have 
found a way out, they have no means 

-of knowing when their property has 
been declared evacuee property. One 
does not at all intend to go to 
Pakistan, yet one’s property is notified 

. as evacuee property and one has no 
knowledge about it. Two months 
welapse, the case becomes time-barred 
and one cannot even file an appeal. 
It would not be just and proper to 
declare thousands of non-evacuees as 

«evacuees on technical grounds or 
-simply under the orders of the 
Custodian. They are to live here and 
they are as good citizens of India as 
others.

As the hon. Member has said no 
injustice should be done to any of the 
persons residing here. But as a 
matter of fact, thousands of persons 
have suffered this injustice. I would 
just give one instance. Maulana 
Ahmed Said is a well-known leader 
and he is one of those who opposed 
the creation of Pakistan. One day, 
when I was present at his house a 
notice was served upon him to the 
effect that since he was leaving or 
intended to leave for Pakistan his 
property was likely to be declared as 
evacuee property. This caused mixed 
feelings of amusement as well as con
cern. I went to the office of the 
Custodian and told him that he had 
declared as evacuee a person who was 
in constant touch with the affairs of 
Government and who could not even 
dream of migrating to Pakistan. I 
was told that the action taken was 
strictly according to law and that 
according to law every Muslim was 
supposed to be an intending migrant 
to Pakistan. Now the onus Is on the 
Muslim to prove that he does not in
tend to migrate to Pakistan. I was 
too late in bringing this to the notice 
of the hon. Minister, for he told me 
that had I drawn his attention to that 
tnatter at that time, legal action would

have been taken against the officer 
concerned, because he had acted in 
contravention of law. I just wanted 
to give an instance. An hon. mem
ber has just now related how Shri 
Achhru Ram, a former Custodian 
General said at a party in Roshanara 
Garden that even the property of the 
late Asaf Ali, Governor, could be 
declared as evacuee property. These 
circumstances are to be borne in 
mind. The so-called evacuee Muslims 
believed that on the situation be- 
comiing normal, all their properties 
taken over by the Custodian would 
one day revert to them. But when 
we find the hon. Minister saying that 
after acquiring ownership of these 
properties, these are to be put into 
a compensation pool, it is natural for 
those persons who are inhabitants of 
India, and who do not at all intend 
to go to Pakistan to resent the 
imposition of the restriction. There 
are 4J crores of Muslims in this 
country. They ought to feel that the 
right of equality (of opportunity) 
guaranteed by the Constitution is not 
just an empty phrase, but a practical 
reality. I am as much a free man as 
my friend Shri Deshpande. Just as 
he is under no restraint in the matter 
of the alienation of his property, simi
larly 1, Hifzur Rahman, should also 
have perfect freedom. There should 
not be any kind of restraint on me. 
There should be no discrimination as 
between the two. There should be 
absolutely no restriction on the sale 
of property. How long are we to re
main in suspense as to whether we 
are evacuees or non-evacuees? You 
want firstly that you should not suffer 
the slightest loss, secondly that there 
should be no reduction in the pool to 
the detriment of the refugees and 

thirdly that India’s fund should not 
find their way to Pakistan. Now, it 
may not be possible to have an abso
lute bar of that kind. But that 
does not mean that a whole com
munity should be placed in a constant 
fix, as to whether one is an evacuee 
or a non-evacuee. One cannot sell 
one’s property. One cannot raise a 
loan. One rests at home but has a 
lingering sense of uncertainty as to
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'Whether one is evacuee or non-evacuee. 
If such is the state ot affairs how am 
I going to ieel that there is practical 
equality of rights as between you and 
me? This is not the way. It is diffi
cult to decide about a property 
whether it is evacuee or non
evacuee. One is prevented from 
exercising one’s right. One is always 
living in fear, for one may at any 
time be dragged in and declared an 
evacuee. There have been cases 
where a person was declared a non
evacuee three or four times, yet he 
was served with a notice, the fifth 
time, to show cause why he should 
not be declared an evacuee. This is 
not the right line of action. You 
should not continue the present pro
cedure which subjects a community 
to constant harassment. There is an 
ever present fear that one may be 
declared an evacuee at any time. 
There is another way. These matters 
should be under the control of the 
Ministry of Finance. Let nothing be 
allowed to be taken out of India. Let 
the strictest possible conditions be 
imposed so that nobody should be 
able to remove his funds from out of 
the country. For instance, a person 
sells his property for ten thousand 
rupees. It is going to be an open sale. 
It will be registered. Now, there 
should be control on the sale-pro- 
ceedsj  ̂ but none on the sale itself. 
There should be control on the sale- 
proceeds lest the amount is sent out 
o f India to Pakistan. The best means 
to achieve that object would be to 
apply the exchange control regulations 
in accordance with the international 
law. That would make it difficult for 
anyone to remove even very small 
sums of money. Thefts are a 
different matter. So many others do 
it. There are so many people in the 
country who indulge in corruption, 
commit dacoities and thefts. If some
one escapes with money in that 
manner the amount thus involved is 
not likely to be big, for, with 
exchange control in action, it will not 
be possible for anyone to remove any 
big amount.

Without prolonging my speech un
necessarily, I wish to affirm that the

present Bill that has been brought 
forth by the Government of India is 
timely. You must not keep a certain 
community— the one that is naturally 
affected—under a constant restraint 
and a constant suspense about his 
status being that of an evacuee or a 
non-evacuee, hanging over his head 
like the sword of Damocles. Let him 
not always be nursing the feeling that 
nobody is prepared to buy his pro
perty, for the would-be buyer has 
an apprehension that if the vendor 
goes over to Pakistan the property 
would be confiscated. There is an 
ever-present difficulty. Is the pro
perty evacuee property or non
evacuee? A  property that has four 
times been declared non-evacuee pro
perty has finally come to be declared 
evacuee property the fifth time 
and on the same ground. Only 
the other day, a certain gentleman was 
roped in. Without entering into the 
details of the case I can say with 
confidence that that gentleman has no 
intention of leaving India.

Although I have objection to a num
ber of clauses of the Bill I do not 
wish to go into details and I support 
this Bill. I think that time has come 
when our refugee brethren may feel 
secure and stable as a result of the 
efforts that you have made for them 
and when this country’s capital should 
not be allowed to be removed to 
Pakistan. For this, let the exchange 
control regulations be rigidly enforced 
but let this BiU be passed so that the 
other community may feel like the 
Hindus that it has equal rights and 
the buyers may feel safe in buying 
property and there should be a pre
vailing sense of equality.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: The Rehabili
tation Minister's report to Parlia
ment for the year 1953-54 started with 
the following sentence:

‘The Partition in August 1947 
violently uprooted the entire 
Hindu and Sikh population of 
West Pakistan and brought it en 
.masse to India. It had Its 
repercussions in East Pakistan as 
well ............. «

Evacuee Property 3230
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You know it had not merely reper
cussions in that part of the country, 
but it also brought^great disaster and 
tragedy to the Bengal State, to which 
you and I belong. According to 
Government’s figures, about 47 lakhs 
came from West Pakistan, while about 
32 lakhs of persons came from East 
Bengal. But as you know, after the 
regrettable co31apse of Fazlul Huq’s 
Ministry, again the exodus into my 
city has started, and tliousands of 
refugees are pouring into Calcutta and 
into West Bengal.

I want to assure my hon. friend 
Maulana Hafzur Eahaman that there 
is absolutely no intention to go 
against the interest of any Indian 
national. But what 1 am afraid is 
that this Bill as drawn provides some 
loopholes for Pakistani people and 
pro-Pakistani elements in this 
country, and these loopholes must be 
plugged. But they have not been 
plugged. On the other hand, the 
amendments given notice of by the 
hon. Minister will make it easier for 
these people to dispose of their assets 
in India, and to transfer those assets 
to Pakistan,

The Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty Act, 1950, was brought on the 
statute-book, to replace various ordi
nances and statutes that had been 
promulgated in different States, with 
a view to take charge of the properties 
in India, which had been abandoned 
by people who had gone to Pakistan, 
and it was meant really for the pur
pose of helping the refugees.

My hon. friend Shri A. P. Jain has 
just now read out to you ^ e  purport 
of the judgment ot the Supreme 
Court of India in Ibrahim Abu Bakar’s 
case. In that judgment. Justice 
Ghulam Hussain is saying:

“The object and scheme of Act 
XXXI of 1950, is to provide for 
administration of evacuee pro
perty, so that those properties 
may be ultimately used for com
pensating the refugees who have 
lost their properties in Pakistan/*

I am sorry to say that the way the 
hon. Minister has tried to abrogate the 
law, as he says in his opening address, 
will, to a large extent, put in peril 
the very object and purpose of this 
Act. What is he going to do now? 
If you look at the definition of the 
word ‘evacuee* under section 2(d) o f 
the Act, you will find that there are 
five categories of persons. The first 
sub-clause reads:

“ 'Evacuee* means any person 
who on account of the setting up 
of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan, or on account of the 
civil disturbances or the fear o f 
such disturbances leaves, or has 
on or after the first day of March 
1947 left, any place in a State for 
any place outside the territories 
now forming part of India.”

Therefore, our object was to declare 
jiny person evacuee, who leaves India 
after the 1st of March 1947 either for 
the creation of Pakistan, or for the 
purpose of avoiding civil disturbances. 
The hon. Minister has now tabled an 
amendment to this. If you look at 
that, you will find that it is a very 
serious amendment or addition that 
he is introducing. I do not know why 
he is introducing it. What is the pur
pose of it? It is a very serious thing. 
Clause 3 of the Bill as drafted seeks 
to introduce a new section 7A in the 
Act, which will read:

“Notwithstanding anything con
tained in this Act, no property 
shall be declared to be evacuee 
property on or after the 7th day 
of May, 1954...V*

The first proviso to that is that in 
pending cases, property can be de
clared evacuee property. That is 
intelligible. In the second proviso, he 
has put down the property of any 
person who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (i) to (v) of 
clause (d) of paction 2.

2 P.M.

I have already read to you section 
2(d) (i). In the Bill as originally 
drafted, all the categories of persons
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who came within the description of 
evacuee under clause (d) of section 2 
would be roped in excepting one. 
There were sub-clauses (i), (iii), (iv) 
and (v )—only he omitted (ii). Now, 
he has introduced an amendment 
which is vitally altering the whole 
thing. If you will kindly see, the 
amendment says:

“for lines 1 to 3, substitute—
“ (b) the property of any person, 

who, on account of the setting Up 
of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances had left on or after 
the 1st day of March 1947, any 
place now forming part of India 
and .........

These are the additions he is making—
“who on the 7th day of May 

1954, was resident in Pakistan” .
Why are you introducing this 
addition? Would it be possible for 
any Custodian or Deputy Custodian 
or any of his officers to prove that a 
person who had left India satisfied 
the conditions presciribed in suli-clause 
<b)? He can say easily that he left 
India after this particular date. But 
can he say that on this particular 
date, heaven-appointed date, 7th May 
1954, he was actually residing in 
Pakistan? Is it possible? It may be 
that generally he can say that he lived 
there in Pakistan for sometime. 
Supposing he was there up to the end 
o f April, but in the month of May he 
had gone somewhere. Suppose he was 
there for three years and then he 
went to England for a trip, or he got 
a foreign appointment under the 
Pakistan Government or any other 
Government. Then he escapes. Is 
it possible to throw the onus on our 
people? You are really providing 
loopholes by this kind of addition to 
this statute whereby many people 
would escape. My point is this: The 
definition of ‘evacuee’ in our Act was 
■deliberately framed for the purpose 
o f  roping in people who left India 
after the 1st March 1947, and also 
people who had acquired in Pakistan 
any property left by Hindu evacuees 
cr  Sikh evacuees. Suppose some

Evacuee Property 3 2 3 4  
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person goes there, takes an allotment 
from the Custodian-General of 
Pakistan of Hindu property or Sikh 
property arid is enjoying it. Section 
2(d) (iii) says:

“who has, after the 14th day of 
August 1947, obtained otherwise, 
than by way of purchase or 
exchange, any right to, interest 
in or benefit from any property 
which is treated as evacuee or 
abandoned property under any 
law for the time being in force in 
Pakistan*’.

That is in Pakistan—where Hindus 
and Sikhs have left property worth 
crores of rupees—-if a man goes there, 
takes an allotment of a Hindu pro
perty or Sikh property and lives 
there, then under this Act, he becomes 
an evacuee. He ought to be made an 
evacuee. He has no business to go 
and say: ‘Give me Hindu property’
and come here and ask for relief. He 
cannot do it. Of course, in the case 
of purchase, our Act was just. Parlia
ment in its wisdom passed a fair Act. 
If it is a case of purchase or exchange, 
there is no difficulty. But if there is 
no purchase, if there is no exchange, 
if he takes it that way, then he be
comes an evacuee. My hon. friend is 
really omitting that clause. He has 
now omitted the clause which he had 
put in in the original Bill. It is a 
serious matter. I appeal to this House 
to consider the effect of that amend
ment. He is pandering to Pakistani 
people, consciously or unconsciously—
I hope, unconsciously. You are really 
providing some loopholes to people 
who want to get out of this country 
after disposing of properties which 
ate, in fact, evacuee properties. That 
ought not to be allowed. Under the 
Bill, as it was originally drafted, it is 
said:

“the property of any person who 
has done any of the acts specified 
in sub-clauses (i), (iii), (iv) and
(V ) .............”

Now, he is taking it away. He is 
taking it away in a manner whereby 
this sub-clause (iii) is omitted. Of 
course, I welcome the statement of 
Maulana Sahib. This Parliament
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should see that nobody is* allowed to 
s^ll property worth Rs. 1 lakh or 
even Rs. 50,000, and remove the money 
the next day to Pakistan. That will 
be an act of disloyalty to India. That 
will be repudiating his allegiance to 
India. Therefore, we have to put in 
this sub-clause and also sub-clause
(iv) which says:

** *Evacuee* means any person, 
who has, after the 18th day of 
October 1949, transferred to 
Pakistan, without the previous 
approval of the Custodian, his 
assets or any part of his assets 
situated in any part of the terri
tories to whiclx this Act extend8’^

That means that if anybody sells 
some property and transfers the 
money to Pakistan without the 
approval of the Custodian, he becomes 
an evacuee. He may be a Hindu, a 
Christian, a Muslim or anybody. That 
is what our Act says. That sub
clause is now being deleted. I do not 
know why that is being deleted. But 
this is a serious matter. Therefore, 
we are pressing that this kind of loop
hole should not be provided. I main
tain that this Act was quite liberal, 
as it was framed. It must be admitted 
that it has been very very liberally 
construed. Even the Custodian- 
General, whose name had been 
mentioned, who was a judge of the 
Punjab High Court, was removed be
cause he had given a very strict 
interpretation in favour of the 
refugees or against the Muslim 
evacuees. He had to give up his job. 
Therefore, I maintain that India has 
administered the Act very liberally, 
not at all atrociously nor improperly 
nor unfairly nor inequitably as 
against the Muslim evacuees,— t̂hat 
will not be a fair charge to make. 
Seven years have passed, and we want 
some amendments now. For what 
purpose? The purpose is that 
Pakistan has not behaved properly. 
Pakistan was approached many a 
time to come to a settlement with re
gard to evacuee property. The hon. 
Minister tried his best and the Prime 
Minister tried his best. You know 
after Mr. Mohammed All came, our

Prime Minister went to KarachL 
For days discussions went on. Thexv 
from there a telegram came, from our 
Prime Minister, and Mr. Meher Chand 
Khanna, the Adviser, went down to- 
do something. They were discussing, 
for days and days and days.

Ultimately, we were told that noth
ing had happened. Therefore, this- 
Bill is being passed with the primary^ 
the dominant object of utilising these 
evacuee properties to crystallise the 
evacuee pool for the purpose of pay
ing compensation to the uprooted^ 
destitute and poor refugees. That iŝ  
the main purpose. Should anything, 
be done to imperil (Rat? Should any
thing be done to paralyse that pool? 
Should anything be done to throw 
open again for adjudication these- 
thousands of cases?

Since this Bill has been on the 
anvil, you will be surprised to know—  
the hon. Minister will give you the- 
correct figure, but we are told— t̂hat 
over 10,000 applications have been 
filed. Ten thousand applications have 
been filed for opening up cases which 
have been adjudicated upon by the- 
Deputy Custodian, then on appeal by 
the Custodian, then on revision by 
the Custodian-General, and in some 
cases, even by the High Court. You 
will be amazed to find that there is 
a section here, which is being put in,, 
which says—it is put in a very clever 
manner-—

“No application made under 
sub-section (1) shall be enter
tained” .

This is with reference to section 16. 
Section 16 is a section for application) 
for restoration of property. The 
Central Government can either do it  
themselves or refer it to the Custodian,. 
It says:

“No application made under 
sub-section (1) shall be enter
tained unless, before making the 
application, the applicant has filed 
all appeals and revision applica
tions permissible under this Act 
against the order declaring the 
property of the evacuee to be 
evacuee property and the
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Custodian-General has made 
final order in the case” .

Therefore, do you know what it 
means? Do you realise what it means? 
It means that he should have made 
the application. I am perfectly pre
pared to meet Maulana Sahib’s point, 
where a case had gone ex parte, there 
was no hearing, the man was not in 
Delhi or anywhere, and there was 
no evidence. But when the man got 
notice, he appeared, he adduced evi
dence, the case went on for months, 
then there was adjudication, after 
hearing evidence, after hearing the 
parties, after hearing counsel’s argu
ments, and then an appeal was pre
ferred under section 24 to the higher 
authorities, I cannot understand how 
this is brought in. Certain cases in 
Delhi go to the District Judge on 
appeal. He sends notice to the man 
to appear before him. Finally, there 
is an adjudication, then there is a 
revision petition preferred to the 
highest authority, sometimes to the 
High Court. In our wisdom, we are 
now being asked to enact this law. 
You know, two negatives make a 
positive. 'No application shall be 
entertained unless this is done’. That 
is, an application shall be entertained 
if before making it̂  you have already 
preferred appeals, you have already 
preferred revision applications. You 
know it, as a lawyer. For heaven’s 
sake, tell me: is it not against the 
fundamental principles of rer 
judicata*! I am not thinking of 
legalistic dogmas; 1 am thinking of 
the principles of justice and fairplay. 
Is this just? Is this fair? Is this fair, 
is this equitable; when a man has been 
heard, he has gone from court to 
court, when the entire machinery of 
adjudication prescribed by the statute 
has been completely utilised and all 
the courts and all the authorities have 
decided against you after taking evi
dence, even then you say he can 
apply for restoration? Is this appli
cation for restoration meant like our 
Bank Tribunal’s award to circum
vent, to trample under the feet the 
judicial determination provided by 
the Statute?

Evacuee Property 3 2 3 8 : 
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Then, Sir, I ought to tell you one 
thing. It is not an exaggeration, it is 
a matter of common knowledge that, 
there are many concealed properties 
which have not yet been allotted to 
refugees and which could not be uti
lised for the purposes of rehabilitation. 
There are persons who have taken, 
advantage of the liberality of the Act,, 
sold their properties and transferred 
their proceeds. Even today there are* 
houses in certain localities called the- 
Muslim localities or whatever they 
like, which have escaped the operation 
of this Act. Is it fair to say that, 
after the 7th May, 1954, no property 
shall be declared evacuee property,, 
no proceedings can be taken under 
section 7, no notification can be issu
ed? We are respectfully submitting 
for the consideration of the hon. 
Minister and for the consideration of 
our colleagues that this Bill should 
not be passed, in order to condone' 
evaders of law. When we were dis
cussing the income-tax evasion the* 
other day, we said that if anybody 
had evaded the Act, if he had, in fact,, 
transferred assets from India to  ̂
Pakistan or if it is found that he has 
the intention to dispose of property 
and to spirit away the assets, then, 
certainly he is an evacuee. If any
body is guilty whereby he becomes an! 
evacuee or whereby his property be
comes evacuee property or has to be- 
declared evacuee property, then this 
Act should not give him really any 
charter to transfer property, to sell 
property or to escape the operation 
of law. For heaven’s sake stabilise- 
the pool, for heaven’s sake sell the- 
properties and it would be doing some 
good to the refugees because they 
have been living—I won’t say false 
hopes—on hopes all these years. I 
take it that it is high time that we 
honour the pledges given by the 
Minister. If the Minister gives â  
pledge, it is a pledge of the whole 
House, it is a pledge of the whole 
Parliament when it is ratified by the * 
House. Therefore, it is our clear 
duty, it is our national duty, it is our 
national pledge, it is our national 

responsibility to do something for the 
refugees to compensate them. We- 
have got not even one-fifth in cash.̂
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value of the properties in India of the 
evacuees compared to the cash value 
of the properties that we have left 
in West Pakistan. I am not thinking 
of East Bengal today. What is the 
position? You are not giving even a 
fraction of what they are entitled to. 
Therefore, what I am saying is this; 
that any person who is really an 
evacuee, who, for all practical pur
poses, is a Pakistani, should not be 
allowed to escape the provisions of 
law and he should not be allowed to 
•dispose of properties, which he has 
somehow or other managed to have 
declared as non-evacuee property be
fore the 7th May, 1954.

I am appealing that you should not 
allow any law to be passed which will 
make this restoration of these 10,000 
applications possible. It will mean 
that at least for three years the liti- 
.gation will continue, the adjudication 
process will again continue. You 
know, however much we may criticise 
laws delays, these 10,000 cases or
12,000 cases or more will take years 
and years to be decided and, in the 
meantime, the whole machinery will 
be paralysed, and the evacuee pool 
will be put in the melting pot. We 
shall be guilty of a breach of faith—  
at least of belated redemption of our 
pledges given to the refugees.

Shri Sadhan Gupta (Calcutta— 
,'South-East): Mr. Chairman, Sinr, this 
Bill is a very important Bill because 
it concerns not only the refugees but 
also the minorities, the most important 
minority in India. Now, it is in
controvertible that the evacuee law 
has created great misgivings in the 
minorities and, therefore, we should 
be quite clear about the principles
whjich are ,to be followed in the 

administration of evacuee law and, in 
'fact, in propounding any legislation 
•on evacuee law.

I agree with the hon. Minister that 
this evacuee law is a very abnormal 
thing. It was necessitated in our 

^country by a set of very abnormal 
^circumstances. Our country 'Was 
divided and to the shame of both the 
[partitioned countries—both the

States—we could not offer protection 
from the communal frenzy which was 
let loose in both parts of the country. 
Many people who would have been 
too glad to remain on either side of 
the country in their ancestral homes 
and to follow their ancestral avoca
tions were forced out in spite of their 
best will to live in the country of 
their origin. They were forced out 
and they had to leave.

Sir, it is but a civilised principle 
that if a country could not give pro
tection to its inhabitants, it should at 
least take upon itself the responsi
bility of giving them compensation 
and this principle could not be applied 
in practice because of the unreason
able attitude of the reactionary ruling 
class of Pakistan. It happened that 
those who came away to India, Hindus 
and Sikhf, from West Pakistan had 
left very much more property than 
the Muslims who migrated to Pakistan, 
because the Hindus and Sikhs were 
better off and the Muslims were, on 
the whole, not as well off as far as 
property is concerned. Therefore, 
there was a great disparity in the 
amount of property left behind. It 
was but reasonable that Pakistan 
should have compensated the Hindus 
and Sikhs who left and India should 
have compensated the Muslims who 
were forced to leave for Pakistan. 
But, Pakistan refused to carry out its 
obligation and, therefore, a pool had 
to be created, a compensation pool had 
to be created by which the amoimt 
realised from evacuee properties had 
to be applied for the compensation of 
those who had come over.

Now, in this matter, the principle 
that should govern is that only those 
properties should be touched the 
owners of which had finally decided 
to leave India. If they had finally 
gone over to Pakistan, it is the duty 
of the Grovernment of Pakistan to 
rehabilitate them since the Pakistan 
Government has chosen to take posses
sion of evacuee property without 
paying compensation and they have 
the funds, the wherewithal to 
rehabilitate those refugees who had
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gone over from India. Therefore, in 
the case of those who have finally left 
for Pakistan, who have Anally chosen 
to become Pakistan citizens, to reside 
in Pakistan and to sever all con
nections with India, their property can 
be appropriated for the compensation 
pool and they can be asked to obtain 
compensation from the property left 
behind.

But, Sir, let us be quite clear tnat 
those persons who have not left for 
Pakistan, who have not decided to 
reside in Pakistan, who had, perhaps, 
temporarily to shift to Pakistan in 
order to be sure of their safety from 
communal frenzy and who want to 
come back, their property should not 
be touched. People, who were forced 
to leave and, who are willing to come 
back, who have decided to come back, 
should not be deprived of their pro
perties. That would be an uncivilised 
practice; that would be a gross in
justice perpetrated on people who are 
Indian nationals and on people who 
really have as much right to pro
tection as any other Indian national. 
In the administration of evacuee pro
perty laws, unfortunately what has 
happened is not only that these 
sections have been touched but it has 
gone even further. It has happened 
that even those who, for fear of com
munal disturbances, have shifted from 
one place in India to another have 
been harassed, have sometimes been 
deprived of their properties on the 
ground that they had become evacuees. 
I know of one case where the owner 
concerned was a government servant, 
had opted for Pakistan and in the 
option he had clearly stated that he 
wanted to serve in Pakistan as an 
Indian citizen. His whole family was 
here and remained in Lucknow; one 
son was studying in Calcutta and his 
property was declared evacuee pro
perty and his family was turned out 
of the property. This kind of thing 
should never happen. It creates a 
feeling of insecurity in the minority 
communities. It spoils the name of 
our country as a secular State and 
puts up a very ugly look of our 
persecuting one section of the citizens 
on the ground of religion. That should 
434 L.S.D.

never be allowed to happen and I 
hope the Government will see to it 
that in the administration of evacuee 
law, no such injustice is done. From 
this point of view I would support the 
amendment to the Bill which the 
Minister has introduced, because the 
fact that a person has left for Pakistan 
should not be the only ground oil 
which his property is declared 
evacuee property. If he comes back 
after the 1st March 1947, if he comes 
back to reside in India, if he wants 
to follow his avocations in India, he 
and his family should be assured of 
shelter over their heads and should not 
be deprived of their properties. Un
fortunately, in this connection, a con
flict has been created or has been 
sought to be created, and the attempt 
has proved somewhat successful also, 
between refugees and the minority 
community, the Muslim sections of 
our country. Because the properties 
in our hands are so small for re
habilitation, it has been sought to 
be suggested that we should take as 
much of Muslim properties as we can 
and on any pretext we should 
declare the property as evacuee pro
perty. We should get the properties 
not only of those who have gone to 
Pakistan but also of those who had 
gone to Pakistan but have come back 
and in this way a sort of conflict of 
interest has been posed between 
these two sections. Unfortunately, it 
is the Government's general policy 
that is responsible for it. That kind 
of a conflict is bound to arise whea 
people come to feel that there is no 
way of rehfeibilitation unless we can 
grab someone else's property. The 
refugee^ are in a desperate plight 
They are desperately in need of 
rehabilitation and, therefore, they 
cannot be blamed if sometimes they 
feel that they should have as m uA  
property as they can get. The 
obvious remedy for this situation m 
not to take the property of others 
who are as much nationals of India 
as the refugees or other sections of 
Indians, but to seize the propVrtiei 
of those who can part with thenL 
There are feudal landlords, there aie 
princes, who have amassed propertiai 
through exploitation of the peqpi^

Evacuee Property sst4z
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through all sorts of fair means 
loul, and they have property enough 
to rehabilitate our refugees in a 
reasonable manner, but their property 
is not touched, I would suggest that 
this stringency in the compensation 
pool should be relieved not by seek
ing any property of pure Indian citi
zens, but by confiscating some of ttie 
properties, some of the big estates, or 
by requisitioning some of the very 
big palatial houses of princes, big 
landlords and feudal landlords. 
Thereby, I think, more property can 
be got than we could from our help
less minority communities. I would 
suggest that it is in this way, in this 
radical way, that the Government 
should proceed to rehabilitate the 
refugees and to put an end to this in
tolerable situation in which refugees 
are pitted against Muslims and 
Muslims are pitted against refugees. 
This disruption eats into the vitals of 
our whole country, and one section of 
the people think that ‘Sve have not 
enough” and the other section of the 
people think that “we are not wanted 
in this country” and in this way a 
potential disruption is created in the 
country.

Acharya Kripalani (Bhagalpur cum 
Purnea): But the Minister is not hear
ing this valuable suggestion.

An Hon. Member:
hear it.

We are here to

Shri Sadhan Gupta: The Minister 
is not very much interested! But I 
would suggest that in the best interests 
of the country, in the best interests
of the refugees, in the best interests
of Muslims and Hindus and every-
«ne alike, this sort of rehabilitation
should be tackled in right earnest.
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a m ? « ^ T « n T ^ ! T 5 r » t f i t ^ « i 5 t  
fnt I arm ^
^  aor^ ^  5̂  in
^  fTT ^  aif? ar*T7 wnr arr4 ^
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T̂TT ^  ^
»T^ I fTfr «rrf

3IHT ?rt ^  ^  ^ f'lTjft
ipERnnsT 3 n ^  ^  H
snff sWf <n Jiw^ sr ^
^  3iT«r arft am? ^  nm «r

V<î i '*1̂ 1 ^  ?rt S7 ^  ^  ĥh v *t 
isV itm r  I ^  fr'PsgfrHF

^  ’n’ W W ?  W T  ? t ^  ift 
*rr 5T  ̂ nî TtT ^  ?nv
gqi?^  ft I «HV^ fW ?  rgM>~'ii,/g’*n^

in r'T  aift ^  4 * ^  ^  ?nr #

?r? 5'J*T  ̂ 'n •T f w i
^ 1  |7T fe^r^epr 'jiM/f<iM

^  f?nr»m *f anf «bt ^  

ni 15}*^ 5̂ f̂br *1 r) anf

fsRiT VT ^  ^
sf^ v m r  I *hrf 5jf  ̂t< 

155^  ?TTf 3jft ^  *5?T5raR «Tff 
?W  f   ̂4?̂  HTl* f  I r*tT?r

iW hpr j f  ^
^  I ani4 H,«<rl*{H HTl'

iff anfN- f  hnpf H i' I
ain^ «̂:v *R^  ^  f!T*IT t  I » f

« sw  g; ?«i> aiPT «bV are7 7IT5
«PT aA  fspT tpERmnf ^

5fra^ 3rm^ s ^  #
I *1*̂  «Tif? am? ^

^  H «î I r̂f ^  ^ P̂T I
^  ?I7̂  t(^W  r̂sTT 'S W  I
^  ?rt ?iT w^iT ^  ^  q;5ri^
ar̂ T? *r an^ I aift ^iw ^  ^

nrfTiT c; ^P ^  >̂3rr ?rî  q7
«M-iW 5T I

anr ^  anW anf f»i5

? i w  ^  fa r m  mwps
anw ^ I ?;«iT i r ^  

1̂ ^ I f̂ft 'J*̂ i

«H ^ h w  M i R e i w v  »cnn«rr^^i! 
«nr m  ŷf̂ ^̂^̂ »̂ft iwmr ^  ^  1 qr^nwr

*T ^  ^ >*>r?r
?)■ I <r)fs>t ^  ^  VT <jf

sih /W h hrtnw i fu rr fnhl^^iW V
^  *̂ ttn*iii)' 3lt «T?f ^

«ft I ?hf ?W aw a f p n ^

iW  I %f,
r?rf5n? wsim VT hp am? M
*?̂ r5T*iR s^ îHR qî sraT 5  ̂ ^

apff^r ^  ^  I apf t[<fhnr 

^  «n! ^T^i^ *f ajT
*T?ft I a fR ^ ^ H  fjrfs rt??  5̂  T ff

5IWS'vl'Ttr'q;$r *h snfim «Pi IW t f'srn^ 
C * r^  ’^arnrsrr «hot f  1 anr f r n f

?V # t h w  <JV ?Hf ^  I ^
VI W '^ 'i aift spTvV 

f  3r»T? ? W f  fa ’HIM) VI
ĴfWT ?htT ^ fifi V? ^  SnVTIT

5rt 3 i T ^  vit

^TT? ^  tfVT 3IN»II I ^  V? V F rt ^

1;
5 ^ ^  1 1 <rli^H fT w l' VT

#  «I? ?r^M P r ^  *pTHHM ViT ^

^  I aPT7 V? V>TT?T P r ^ a i f   ̂ P ^  

?htT P ^  4  v ? f  ^  3 n v ^  ^  (TV!

fivn ^  5!̂  VT?7 5rr w ? f  ^  
^  g W ?  »ft *̂ iPh»w  q!T?rr 1 

*hfT aimf «iT ^ P*i) anT? arrir
f^rJrT ^  ^  3tTV rrf PTBT «fVT 

'T̂ frsT ihrr I TO a)H/Pf<ri P»tPhw<

^nr<r ^  ^  a n W  ^  Pr«t ^  P^ 
P ^ ^  3 iT v ^  Pw ; 3inr*ft 1 P v ? ^

Ĥ T vi*^ ^  grf jfi^ ijnvjii f'
«B vtPhvs ^  I <fto ^̂= «n̂  ?rif?5^-

f  I Ĵ’TTT a n v  a n ^  ^
t  P sre^  *Tnr 3 n w ^  ^  arft 1^  

r^Tsnr ?hf ^  v^ ^  '^ v ^  thivt

qiPywiM » k  ^  t aPTJ «n a n ^  ^  
fJ»I^ iW  T W  3 v m

*r ?hift ?tv *j^ ^  an f w rm

P v *1** wff ■piB^i fV I^
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f«iT  «^ !r(iT ? ; I aiRT
w  ^  5TO ^Tfi^TT^r
f«rfr fliV ^  4  M  < rm  
*rar f  I i^rfe
»fwT it « r r  ^
j » i ^  iruHa V? i w  i 3w
arw r? ipc ipERraw «t*mr yw w r #  
^  fT  1 ^  TOT ^  3it m N )«iw  
^TRT ^TffTTT it, 3rT*ft ^
>jH«)<;iv} ^  «}v  ^  ?rt «h  ift 9^vhmfiw?r 

^ 3IW f?r th fw  ^  vnnT
7«Rf I 5TR)t ^ f«li

^iff Mii"̂ ’*ft I am?
fTi7 ^ ?r̂  ^

#  3if u n r^  w r
?lt «nr^ aift f

w r  ̂  5 iT ^  ^  ^
atF^Tnf r<#i«iiM) ^  vnr *f
rirar 'jii<jjii I 1 ^  3it ?ir  i v
V? tn*rfw «iff 5rhrf

^fwfi ^  *}“ Tff
»̂ 5Rr nrH  t ,  ^  'pr snn

j f  arsf «ii'<K'ni
f i r  ^  Mififii ^  »!wn

«TT I ? ^  ^

^  ^  5Tlf? #  I ^
frf»T MlV̂ WIM »T  ̂ art
5ii«<ii<j «fT firanr ^  <n

^  f - —̂  «bV
^lV«m «BT^ JTTRT >jr5f ^  «nff *0<r? 
^ atft V ^  ?nra- i  g W  r M  4

sn^ I miT '̂wiw srpnjrg
3TSf? ar*n f v f /  Hi^ i 'iw i

^  >d4i)J >il|M<il '3 01t) ^  ?rf
•nff Ssl  ̂ »^4i«i»i
fhrr, W f s i  i f  » r e s n  «nrf ^

nf ww} ?hr r»T 
1̂  ^  nf*? gr 2Tff ift

isnr u n r ^  w*r ^  \ ^HV f̂ grff
H ^  imW ^

4 at f

Evacuee Property 3 Z50
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r«H«h'l 5! JJT f
<rt^ rsnr ^  ̂ nvHt flri*? «*^W

^  <5rrr ^  < r ff #
r r r  f i f ^  stiff ?nr « n n r *r  ^
« f  <rar^ K ^ » < M  i  ?? ^  I
f H ^  3R- ?W  a m  ?J1 F T T i l h  5T ^
#  iw  ?re * f 5»^ w v n r  f<P ij^NiitH
^  f>r5r 5ipf ^  ^  3n^T?r H i
r n ? '  ar wijWhr «ct

<BT«i?T a nft f^ r  ^  ^
it, ^  ^nsr «n^ f  f«P
qrf?^ «n tr# te  ?)■ 5ji«r, ^  i
?TEP  ̂ a p ^  a u T c ^r f V ^ w  5Tr̂ ^̂ R■ 

a nf%  VW^jpJ  I aiPT s n ^
 ̂ ^  V ^  1$̂1 ri?4> *1*̂ ^

8 Ji5t 3Rm  I j f  a »ri'
<5.vs «rf * 5 ^  ^  #  f i n J '

^<3ni *1* 5 *î T
^ < <11 I *1^ ’ n̂j fli <rt miT  ̂«1M 
^  »T^ 4<fa H m > amr
^n^*i <n5Er ^IT'ih <r? ittitt

aAsTRTR" ?? '4mi
1^  ^  T̂ y<m> 5Rir? p r  «PH7T ^
^ n n r  t ^ r t w ?i t c ^  ^
5 ? ^  H F R T  f  ari  ̂ ^ r ff  Twif

>̂ «RT ̂  I 1 ^  5lW ^
^  fTET «I)I*I7T ^  V R H T  r ? R T  

'H|7TT c  aif? jj*  ̂ t n m r m  st ^  C *t
apT? r * T  p r  ^ n ;5 T  afd ?i?iT ^

^  I ^  ?si ^  H,<ii?<i«>» a n f q > 7 ^

ar*T? vlt̂  fljwt 
<»)«tii ^  fsrtr ?i7Tr ^
*nHT ?!■ ajft ?V?ft

*Tllf V T t f i  ari*? i ^
? n ^  !T ^  ^  ^

n f T T  «sli‘  ^ i w  <j<‘« i w  4 
^  ?rnr  ̂ hs? ^  ?rf

5̂i ^  a n r s  airo ^ i f i r
^  ^  «Rrar rrf ^

jpnrt ?T?r53i;B ^ ^^irai «n aift 
w ^  iw  w  <f t̂« rrar
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?r ^  ^  I 5 ^  3?rw^,
W r  W r

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  i W  I
fg ify y g ^  3rh iH iW  ^  ^  ^

W  ^
irpET^ ^  VT I •̂ Hl̂

^  0 r*T  ̂̂  ^
T̂TRT ^  ^

qrfr fhiT 3tP? ^  HT̂  »nT^ M v?r
3ff? >5i41ci  ̂^  ^rr

X ^  ^  W  ̂ iV3TFqRr
»n̂  ^ I 5"̂  ̂ R̂TW
H  ITTff lT7?f5 ^  ‘q’ ?!Tra- w ar^ 
p̂rfsR- f  \ 'ly R f̂\ ^ ^  ^

^  Mij ^  ̂ ^  mr^
3ri*? m ?iS . . .

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Before this
Act.

ArW 3 1 ^  T̂RT wf^r : f̂T  ̂ ^
5RT^ TPTT I 0 ^  ^  ^

^  7 W  W  ^  ^  VT :

“Where immediately before the 
commencement q̂  this Act, any 
property in a State had vested as 
evacuee property in any person 
exercising the powers of Custo
dian under any law repealed here
by, the property shall, on the com
mencement of this Act, be deem
ed to be evacuee property declared 
as such within the meaning of this 
Act and shall be deemed to have 
vested in the Custodian appointed 
or deemed to have been appointed 
for the State under this Act, and 
shall continue to so vest.”

31  ̂ t|r«e»IT
f  unmft ?«R w<rT^
t r  It ^
^  ^  m sm  fV w
«CT ^  îTRit *n Tiwft

I w
f  I ^  ^  JJT ^
jrrfjns f ,  ^  BO jf  grf ?n#5 ^
»nft #  «n!

f̂Nnr ir^y ^
*»T
^  ^  i!tw  m r ^
^  *n?5i^ ^ srmsiS anm ^  
w<ramr f  ^  t  5̂1̂  f
|ir T5T1 ipi5 ^  ^  ^
aRnemr faRvt ’(Ct ^  ar^r? ^  
5 tm  ^  A {(iiVmh t«ir?Tr f
T5T*f

'*! I 5^*^^ ^  ^  ^  *T
^  'rra' ^  *1?
5T 5nc ?rw  «bV
r = i ^  ^  f  aift^rar
?r̂ i i/^i *T fi' ?T?

^  iV^ft ̂
X(t apT? aiT I >mr
3(ft ^  ^  <ar*i «J i?*TJT ^  1 <T?tT 

fi* i|̂  '*TT?̂
n̂r>CT ^  ^  1 ^  ??h t ar^

W  f  5rt ^IW ^  5|>̂  f«c.
«PT JirfsH! c; «n

wIV »n sr^«^/ ^  5rt urmft ast 
*nt?re #  ^  <n *1̂  it
^   ̂( d )  V R̂5 *nff -HT

^  M̂>i ^  •nff aff I V'aiw 
anrorar «p̂  ?mr fsn^ra- H  «ft,
t«l! <IF M h R

r«T5̂  ?nr m M spr ^ 1 

y*r4 >jh^ *̂^1 ^s, aift
?r? Jihnyi f«B arrfWi 

5tt ?hTT, arsrw «pr ^  ■aiiVw/} 
iW , «FT qi?W  snhw ?hTT
iC T T ^ ^ ,  ^V?ft«Pni7r ^ * f w ’T^5t
H*rm f«ii ir^ grra^

ar*T? 9>w fih <17 STffw ^  <i>T 1̂ ' I
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^  ? w  «(T ^
ir?T %IT faR
^ 3PT? ^  3T*n
«rr ^  ^  ^
«rn^ lj3fT 3?FW ^  ^  ^  it f^Rpi 
T̂Tpft irrw s ^  ^

W7R W  3FTr
«P^ ?n>5rtv ^
3ff? 3TNT ^  ^ i ^
V̂  ^  ^  ^  ^  ITvTO* ^  ^
rpp ^nfhr ^  55̂  ift ; 3 ^  3P^ 3fN^ 
iTTrllT #  >3Tn5t

f^RT ^  ^
arf^T^ ^  \dtî 7 JiH ^  
^nfrsr ^  ^ i ^
^ ^  W ^  W ^  ^TTjfk^ aA 71^*4^

f r ^  f̂ f) T T T ^
^ afT̂

^  w?TT I ^TF5^ ^rr^ ?n W  f
?5Rf^ 3FTT ^  ^
f  I ^  ^  W^ ^ T fT R T

^  ^  WR ^  ^
^  ^riW  ^  ^

»j;>a<rfiR r ^ ^  w
^  q ĵWe ?5pTn ifrr finS vh

5̂  ̂ ^ rfr^ I ^  ^
^  ^  ^

«IT ^nff?r ^  3IT^ ^PF[  ̂
«Rpt ^  ?ir ^  ^^Vtct T^Fkp#
^  ^RP" ^  3FT? «rf^

^  nt i}̂  g W f  Tifri 3T  ̂
«iniTr I ^  ?Pi5 ^  ^  f W  ^mr  ̂ Jf 
it, *f̂  5^  V R ^ ^  *TTT̂  ^  ?ftn?

i ;  I ^  ^  ^  !T^ ^  W b r 
Vi r<i 1̂ iTRTT
^rvhrnft ^  sy^ HR ^nff 1̂5^ ,  ^  
fTT^

Lala Achint Ram (Hissar) rose—

M r. Chairman: I  can give the hon. 
Member five minutes, if he is ready 
to speak within five minutes.

Lala Achint Ram: Why are you A
hard to me every time?

M r. Chairman: Then, I will call the 
hon. Minister.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: We can
shorten the other things We are ap
pealing to you to give us a little more 
time, and I hope the hon. Minister 
will agree.

Shri A . P. Jain: May I say, Sir, 
that the only important clause is 
clause 3. Clause 3 will also £ome 
for discussion during the course of 
the clause by clause consideration. 
We should devote more time then in 
the consideration of clause 3 so that 
the hon. Members who want to speak 
may speak on that. This will prac
tically mean a kind of a general 
debate.

Pandit Tbakur Das Bhargavii: M aj
I suggest that you may be pleased to 
give half an hour more for the con
sideration stage and allow Shrimati 
Sucheta Kripalani, Lala Achint Ham 
and others to speak?

M r. Chairman: How much time?
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Be

cause, after all, on clause 3 they may 
not be able to speak on everything, 
but only on clause 3.

Shri A . P. Jain: I have no objection 
if you desire to reduce the cl&use by 
clause consideration to, say, an hour.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargavs: 
Fortyfive minutes or half an hour.

Shri A . P. Jain: Fortyfive minutes.
M r. Chairman: The clause by clause 

consideration may be confined to 45 
minutes.

Shri N . C. Chatterjee: Make it one 
hour.

Shri A . P. Jain: You can make it 
one hour and fifteen minutes only for 
the third reading, because in the thirtf 
reading there will be hardly any dis« 
cussion.

M r. Chairman: Then we can extend 
now. The scheduled time is that we 
must finish this consideration motkm 
by 3;5. So, how much more time 
shall we take?

Evacuee Property 3254
{Amendment) Bill
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Shrimati Snehete KrtpAltti:
liour.

Skfi A. P. JaHi: One hour*

One

Mr. Chairman: And then?
Shri A. P. Jain: Fortyfive minutes 

«ut of this will be devoted to clause 
&y clause consideration, and 13 
minutes to the third reading.

Mr, Chairman; How much will the 
hon. Minister take in replying?

Shri A. P. Jain: Fifteen minutes.
Mr. Chairman: All right. Lala

Achint Ram.

v m  c; I ^  f«ra- ^  f W  nm 
at gir ^ i

?iff anft iiTRNhnT f w w  it 
^  ^ 3rt̂  3T^ f'aRpft

»ft gTET ^ ^
arî  ^  ?nm  ^  ^

^  fr®IT <JT̂ nT ^
^ d*? <n I

^  Tfftn amr r^r t«ra- 

ft  ^  n f  f  ^
î̂ ?r TTTq̂ tr ^  f  i «T5 3 ^

^  ^ ^ »iT 3nr g w

f w  »T!It ghn ?3r?RT f»B ^
C«i5 w  aift 3PT arf? ^  sT 

I apTT fr5 r ^
srnf <4̂  q cflw ^  UTcft ?nr 

^  HTP? ?rr?ii «iT, ?HV!T ^
^  RO qTTfbe ^ ?rt *f

T?r Ww ^  ^  ?r? T?ft^
^  sr^ ^ I

«rrir «»r^ n f  «r?
 ̂ a r^  grgmr

^  ytr
J W?r ^  4i« >̂T I

#  3rr«r anf ^rmr wnrm 

‘V? fi?rm 4  i^mfvePB *W flPr»T
 ̂ I ^  til î  T̂ET W5T

tft *5?^ 9P ^  fWW *nff f  I
a M  <iraf ift ^  ?iTO 1!̂
^  atw 9TT ^  *ljsrw

> iT  *5>rfv*r #  ^
«j?t <p t  ^  m f«m R  ^
g'fg mH ifsnm ^  nft TT ri ,̂ 5 W N  
f V ? i^  ^  ar?T» <̂•‘̂ 1 ^  ^  r? 
9v ^  *rr Bsny ^  s n ^  anrVfvr 

^  anr? »J?f ^  7H
^  3T<iw ar? amiT f  

arra- Mif^ TRiiH ar»r? f V #  jft 
aippft ^  <5 *11, fii> ^  ts v^an 

JPTOT f  ^  ^  r fr z r r  t,,
i^^rw w f  \ frft ?nr̂  ann ^

aPT? ^  «nr*ft «IT  ^

r̂ffar wirft ^
» f  tPTHifn «tff 7T^ i^VVtT

#  I ^  ?̂iTiT c; qrfapWT ^
ar»T?, airr -fvNci r? ^

«rRr ?rt 5^5 #51^,
^  ^atT ^  I "T? y r  *pV

^ I ^  MiVyfwi^ «t,
5Tff «PT «TF »«T f«S
>d>̂ W III /)« ^  I ^n♦^I'Hi
T̂ T ^  >^*TW r̂er ?rw ^
ĝ rr̂ iT T?r I ^
Mî ») fflH aPT? ?T?rRr smfw f ,  «T5
^  ^  "TpiT I m v w  ^
fmm> ^1 ?rri ^
an^^ ar̂ T? ûpfi ^  ̂
■nfywn^  c;, arni'gv? «nfr5 ^  t r t  
3n*t nf ^  w v m  t

^  fTwm ^  ^  ^  
^  «i7f an?T*r ^  i arrsr ^i?f
^  ?n5nr «rr #  »rm ^  T^im- 
^  ipgrrmR" »ft it', ari*? ^  ^  « r r ^
4)<«ii 5^^ ^ ^  *PT?Î  ilWI ^ f'̂ i
qifa -»<)R ^  ĤTJ! 1 1 ^  3̂fT ^ t 
^*i*bni ^  a r^  ajra"

?«ii ^  aPT? 5TT*f5r srai?!’

f  ^  a M  Hit ni?«bwr»ft

Evocmcc Pro/pert^ 33^6
{Amendment) Bill
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n  *>r mfawiw ^  a r ^  ’sn 
vm

^H VT Tl| tl^, ^  *H5 *1^ it ^
fTC IrH' y*T qmin W  WI5T < <3̂

anr? *it  f «n^ 
frara’ HnfvT ^  0*1̂

#1

?nf^ ?TT?, r̂ r 3rar̂  ^  8raro
•arrr *tw ^  ^  hp^RiH
^  3PT?, 3pff v̂ aPTW ^  flll'HHI
^rm, WJIRT i^rmrs *f
<p!iT ^an art*? 3)l'v’jirti^ jf  T*iT ^3fi 

r̂?rr ^  snfhrr ?H«̂ w<ll ^
iram *inf?r I *1̂  tmrgrr ^  
anr ffirs r h r w

I 11̂  ?r^, * f W
’w w  w m  c; 1 an# »̂rr?r

TPT ^  crfs w  an^ >d
?ranT V̂i=r ?m ^  ti
*Cf TfT ^ I  ̂•aiiV *rr, ^ ?"?I?

<IT, 'art? ?ir qfv rarr *tr, m
^  ?TiT? ^  ?rl»r ^  atT r^
^  I arri^ ÎF 
^  ^  !)■ 7^
#  fsR art̂
*TPffr f5 I p r

HT ^

^  arr r̂  f  ?

mfaisnvT j f  imm 
ar*T? *n 

r»T 5irf
^  ^ '31  ̂< T̂vTRr T̂®fpf
i', ^  ^  *n^ ^ fW

^  t, I cffvTT *ĵ  fTT

<11  ̂ mr rgr ?̂  ? H*iHrfli 
^   ̂̂   ̂̂  WT9" ^>Ww VT^

fsp fsnpfr 5T5  ̂^  W  r»T irawr 
<pt 5Tr*f5r T̂ Tpf î î fvng *1!̂  i ?ir 

«T9̂  ^ 8"*TRT

r̂sf ?  ?« arf ’j'WvT t ,
^  apff̂ R Pa-̂ W «»F '<>''«« I f*ir»fT ?«B 

r»T arnft f<rpm  «sl’ ? f '̂ « jh  hw  

*»>«̂  it, TT f?nf 
fT?jwr J'̂ i vV" ^  t»nr? ^  %7,

^  VT n)*? vd̂  ^

?>iPTO sr I <
fr^arf^

?nr ^  f>T5r ^  r?
amiiTtT 1;  f̂ RT *5<)H*IH 

^  anr*#
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'j^W
fw rfl" ^  fs’̂ ’̂ RTR" ^  ?nv wPTRn 
WT?IT #. 3^ ^  rŵ  «PT
Wl^l aC^tWT! itr '*♦< ^  ^?V8

^  V81V latii ^5 *|T̂
^  3;  I f l w w  ^  f«B amsr ^

^ flt  ̂ *î  ?r*i5î
I arnr ^  crfir MiP̂ vwi-fi

«Pif^ aff^ ^  shft

it, ?H V ^  iV ? T? arrsf am ^

t, r ’E riW  am ?

TlW 4 “ a iR  5|>^f ih~<BT«ltf V  

aiTT ^  ?7  a p f  I <7^ ^»M c!

arra" *!?■ ^  ^  a n r r  *^<i«*ii'i 

T ^ T p m ^   ̂ «bM >n? ^ ! t4  4 f?n^

«T»pft HTT  ̂ n̂fcIT f  ?rt
5T  ̂ ^  Wrrr # 1  (T7 ^

i V ^  3tRiT ^  iTT' g>rr
arram I «iT « r ^  / hi>̂ i/}
^  m  appft HTg^, ^  ^  iVsr-jff epV 

«r?RT grytTT f, 5HV5T 'T5T mm  ̂
fTT ?rf HW<̂  ?TT ^  3TET <7T HT»̂

W f s ;  ^  anr^ft ^  
f̂ fŵ TTift %m Tt T f in the heart
o f his heart he is a Pakistani smr̂ ff̂ rr 
«»!̂  wrn; st «BT«rr Hiaii ĵ-ii qrranr

Tsnhrr I q;B7iT
xiiifqi^n r>r «rt ^ ?
r»T it H  J ifn  mt«inEnT!T 

^ ^ »T < ̂  ?
aFR  5̂RT it f i r

ipT7T5r •T^ fl” WD ni I flf kpff ;

 ̂ jrftraro f  r»w  «tif ^
3lW»IT I

>f 3Tjf ŜTTTT t, 3PT!
aiw  f i r  V T ^  !IT ^  f,
w ^  iw # iw w  «M
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^  f  gf 3IN 
^  ^  ^  f, ^

f H  ^  9ift

I ?nv ^  *r? ^  1 )̂ t
the road to become Indian na
tional
airaT  ̂ 1 i f  ^

sirW 1 ^  ^  ^  ^
art̂  5IW5T Tti«i,W R ^ ^

q ifem H  if ^
»r^ trr nrr^ ^  Ttr ^  '
*¥* ‘qiĝ JTT ^  miT'p wH if ^  ^  
T?;, 5<Vr5T ^ Tt;
grrrft :sm ^  ^  ^  i ^

fqi strsr ^  ^
^  ' n f v ^

'5 1 ^  1 ^  w w  ^  ^  ^
?r?f ^  H  ^  Vth

^  tn ^ fr w ft ' f, ^ '
fimT irsf #  r ’T ^  ^
?(i5f 3jft ^  ^  ^  ^
am? r*nn ^  f^r *r

1̂  r^ r ^
3 P.M.

^  «6>T w«l^ ^
^  iV5fhr ^  ?>rnt
ajTsr ^ ^mr •r'̂  ^

^  ^  arrsft 4«r ^  ?ii f i f  ^
m  vem  ^  ST ^ 1  «n ? r»T

r(  ̂ ?̂ ! r̂srnT ^  fW f  ^  ^
(ITT! ST 5m? nt c*r ^nnw  ̂ f  ^  ^
nft ^  ^  ^  ?M f  n̂ T̂T ^ 3>n^ 
irar 'iw  w * n  ?«R •Jj(I'1Th</1 « tt5-
^  »fti q? aireR ^  sTî  i^i ^  
^  f  ?«p r r  l i p  ^ 3ipt ^ 1  *1̂
^ fo m  ^  3«ft »»^
jft ?WfiT # 1  g m w  ^  ^

^  f«|5 in  ^  tFWri tifVT WT

fepsn im?i > N  ^  ater w  a rtfH ^  frp n  
m i i f  *}?r anhn fe
«B«i;5r «R f?r^T ^  ?tt«PT ?rt ?t «JT
snqi tfî f V^f3^’ q ^  3jt̂  ? W t ^
3(i*? TH ^ Tî  flu 'll *n5i  '41̂ 1 ^  3if? 3nr 
<ras Hjff ?rf anr i**iT l i ^ i  5TT
aiFT 5H5T?f f  W T  h ra  r?^ #  artV 

>l3n itT ? ir ^  aiR «TOf 5T^
?t«r} ?rt 3tFT s??»i asMi anfsifs *^ ^

^  ^  fTT ^  «)«i)̂  * f JTT  ̂ ^  
?TO?rT #1 3mr fr»q: ^ i  ann anr
♦(♦imk) ^  f*K >d ^ ^  *IT?r ^  9W ft
?rf ^  I T̂? 5T^ <̂11 *hr aT*fs-
*N  ^  arn? aiw ih ^  ^  
ir g ^  «R ^PRft ^  ?rt #1 im? *1̂
tn p w  ft. «it y w ii I arrr 3̂

ai>l a n ^ ?niT^ r ^ f i ^  a in ^  ra ’
«B̂ «»im c  ariV j f

*en?rn c; r»r anrf *55̂  ^  j t ^ i^  ? t^ i 
am? -STT s>i»t'i ^  5IT?̂  it d
«!«»« *i'K̂ fl Îctl iĵ  ij'tii <T ^
'hi »Tjr«nr ^  ^  ?nv lira- r* r  f? re t
'^ ra i’T «r?^ 1̂

ip r a i^ : rk r i^ T  w r ,  «r? 
aiRT ^  vj«̂ <!f*f w  ̂

f iR f *p lf snff #1 r»T whr
t  f«P i}* ^  jf t  anT>ft

t H  5t, ^  ?t, *!,«H*)M ? f ,
f t  ^  MH<rfl fu r ITT ^  arfkHTR

aif? f?  iT ff aiRpr r j  1 am? atrr
^  w  ^  >̂<aiH»<M appft g n fk  

ernnrs 4 v  B *  arf? gsnst q;A amiT^ 
?rf f in f  fnpsfit ^  i f im

?̂r?T3r ;̂;mT jFi «ri a^pwft t,
?<« <n^M ‘ ^
«tR i w  f«!r?riW ^  fm <i;fr if̂  
«R” H i r  q;5r » t r t  *t*it i am? srijaiT
# i  ?rt a ro r ?hn 1 snr

fni^rfhr jn«fHi ^
f v  Ijj *1

^ ra ro  f  I 3m? ^  a rr f ??h3 %yf >n*f*n
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^  ^  ^  r w  fnp^sfhr «n! a w f  t  
r*n  ̂ fw m  f  I it

iM W ir  i c*r
5TfRf f  ?«(> "n̂ ir

^  ST i!̂  ^  ?rf ^  3^
f  ^  anT*ft *T «RT fVij
^ntri wJ'51 T ? • i i ' i  9IW  •̂

I ar*T? im n?r«r flStr nl
T̂ rsst 5fn? I rEpf f ’ T 9"’!^ ?n*r
f  I ann «pt hnio î
intRT ^ ?rt ir*T
^  ?iiVi «if aiT<T *1̂  qra"
«ir7^ f  I T?Rf ^  <rAnsft ?hft 
^ ?TT anW? f^vim

f  I ^  m</Ĵ Jtn ^3n
arî  hnsr Mi?flvWH «i?f am?

«nf ^  »TT3 arî  ^
#  5JT^ ^  *5?^ jf 71̂ 1 9TT
5 0 ^  eî  tnmpi ^ fvHi irrm  w  I

wWrri* ^ *1? innin' api? *irf-
*f3 l ir  5it̂  «p̂  ^mra- ^  ^  «re 
TT 5tFr*ft ar)̂  ^  fW ? jW  T*r^ «n 
f»T5r ^inr î i"9f5n3 f t  fiW'  ̂ n̂s 
ŵn̂tT aih ir*r anr?re tiJ
am? rrrn Mif«i)WH <^W 
«f fTTT̂  55rnRî  r*T^ f»T5r «mpft ariV 

5ITWS r»T ^ ^ 1  3R- ?nVT 
fr^ W  ^  ^ MI?<W:<IH 'IW  5*n^

aw^K f  arf̂  s r̂tsis «n n̂ronr it f*B 
f W  iy»^win  ^ flVFfar ijsnt ^  ^

^  jr*rf̂ TT3 arnr r»T fra?r 
^ "T^ nt; if®! ?ft5T <175̂  «if 
K?f aiHFf ^  ?«P r*n  ̂ <mr ôo 

wrtj ^  t  fsRpf ^
fm isfhr ^  f » » ^ i  w W e
^  sVwft if fsnsRpf ^  f5n? r»n?T 
«n f  l̂i aPT? ^  ^  »̂ «WRMr 
^  mfi 9jiw^ î wTnr
it, y*n̂  fw3 ?<r̂ T afvr ,  _______ - .  ..

w  ^  VntiJ ?w*fr nw iirEif ji* ^bssI’-
^^«P W i^3m jir*r«t«T ^r^ 'q ;^ ^  f r ^  «n fW  »fr-

aift ST ^

t\
^  ijii'Wi nWT mt twwi nf 

r* rtt ?e^  ^atr ^

^  ^  ?rft II? 5T ^  f?Tir 5n̂  r
r ^  ?T?^ ffnj *f
»FTi^  ^  ^1 r* rf ^  ? W w  
^  fw ; f?iT I arP? anr? g^nff ^̂  ̂ qjfr sr 
?rf f ’ T̂  a r^  ^ ??n3 # 5̂ )?

TvniN' fHl/) *lfl'f*l'd
^  IJT̂ P # p r WRT ^  <1?̂  fsR

^  nwT ^
!T ŵ iT fVtrr aift ann fsRft ^  Tr?Rft 

)̂7R ^ fy?ir 3IF3 ?rf g^nd apft?r 
^  I?;?! *riW 1W  arf̂  Tfî  mv f in r  

^ 1  | i r  TPi;5T *f RpfhPT f  H  

 ̂m  *T ?t

anr f^r ^  4= 5rf anrr p î

7̂  ^ c; f«i! ^  afiT 3?n^
7̂  ^1 arnrf f^t; ?tt?t fijro

^  ^  JJT'̂ hR- 5 lf^  ^  jft
arrr fvnj ^  5̂177 ^  « rh t

^  ^  WTrff ?rt5r fT^t
«ni ^  s jjl*, ?nr t̂va ^ anq̂  ̂ Rules
^T5f f  TfT^  sTffhrr ?r? ^arr if ^  

^  ^  3 r iW  ^  f\  ^  ^

^  arfsRif ararrr atfr
an?̂  ^ I 0̂ ijT y«n7 arf<i<if
^  fr^frfH^spr f ir fs i^  fnyr
1^  'ftw ^  *J ^  ?ff
snffi ann a rfW  arr m*

?rt r*M t ?rf t̂ tit !nff I anr 
<i;9r ^  ajfj yipfit 185 c ro rc

afr? 71?̂  <R f  nf f̂ TP̂  ^  ^
?hiTi anft 7TO fT̂ p̂ ĥr <id fjrar

^ aift 9nr iW f ^  <tw aim of pooli
^wnr 7i4 ^1 f  wi'wj T/<ii-fl f  1
*ri7 anr f ir  nw^ ^  8̂ 5 tif 3if

Evaeuee Property 3262:
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3fnpii I J  ^  ^ T’T
^  *r9Ti ^ ww pool iRnr

3tn3 1 it  it ^  a riW  

^  ariV ^  4
^  WTff

4  ?iraf 5m 5013̂  aih 3IW
i(R 51^ ^  I v b N ift »̂ fr
«RT ?r« w?T ? r «n  *f <r?
anpiTi rsf5Ji5 iTjRT w  i f r m
^  ^  ajTP̂  q̂ T 5ft»T5r hj^Nr m
apfk ^  ffn; hHNpt m  f ,
tn>? antr ?n?r ?ira’ ^
-sfin’ ^  J •nj
fW  > n w  ^  ?ri?iT wj ̂ rm\ ^  i ^

<T5̂  0̂ ?n ftnrnr? ^  ^  t
^  ?hi? *nj

«B;5 ?H l 5T5m ^
«fT ^  *W ^̂ T*P ’T^ anwTi "T8

VT T̂ traTTR ^  h ft^

V? ^  1̂! 3iT«iT m̂ wfiR »rrr VT ?IT
I ann ^  ^ 5it ^

V m  i n ^  ^  ^  5rnpft aifr 
^  5nir*ft ^

^ VOT *raT VT ^  I r̂t | i r  T̂Tl ?rt 

^  5T?>T ^ 5mr>TTI

J l * i  ^  -c><-ŝ > -^ 1 -  
l ^ »

[Shrl M. H. Ralunaii: I think that 
is not the case.]

Shri B. 8. Murthy (Eluru): Had the 
hon. Member himself gone with the 
deputation?

<ihnft ^TRTrft; ?rt |JTT7T H
#  q;5r ?i?*r jt snqi 5?:;?rft m?r 
fw W i R̂TJi anWI ?TT33n fs t̂HT 
1; ?r? «T5 #  ?«p irii 5̂
W r f  ^  ^  ^  r ^ r i f

 ̂ Tn5T?fi ^   ̂ T̂7n ^ Vs^1 *iM( 5̂ ,
?HV^ ?tT  ̂ *WflT %
whr *T<5 II' xj *̂ I »J *T

^  ^  v n r  n r  nf^ #  ^
i m ^  urn# ^  WTn H  anrftRfti 

sr f<wft *iT? 4  i ŝn «  ?}>̂
f  I ^  ^  ^  in fsre «RT ^  f  I

< f t u o i f t o ^  :w h f
*«r«^ •RT ^SRff it f  

ifNnft '̂*ww*fl ; >9iiH'f>l Hwpr
#  ?«P ^  inisrT ^  ^  f iM t
in«i^ ?W tn^ri; *rp  ^  *r 

^ f? 7 ^  «B̂  T̂ET*}* m f  ^ararf 

^  >1T51̂  Shff ^  f*? 9rtH7 ?I?f ^1 *1*̂
fliTw rft e ; ?«»! iM  ^ art f«s

nrf%T5 «ft art 51  ̂^

^ 1  w^ yimrt t  H  ^  f
5n?ri* ?̂ rar miV<|)WH ^  »̂ â r 

f̂N" *n^ ^  f f r l ^ arî  <7̂  h j?' «>ff 

f W  # 1  art frtaR- «War f  rt sf^ 
» ;;^ ^ itrT  I amr fara-^rr? ?̂ T«B*r î 'w  
5^5if <1̂  ^ art*? ann

«PPi7T trt? ^  5̂T?n #  ?rt T tr^
>̂̂1 f̂'rt ^ ̂  ̂  9T  ̂an'TSsl’ ?(iT <w*̂ i

«ft i}o ifto iil'ir: j f  anwr sner?nr <ii'n*wi 
r̂r̂ TiT ? ;i «T? ^ f«() am? nn Ki?*

^ art̂  'd'l*) srt ^N" mf<isRiH 'i?^ »H3 

f  ?rt # T  fr« n  fsTw fi «[ft arwjî  

?)■ art̂  art anr^  »TTf ’fer ^

51^ ?Hft I frtfw j 
^  «*i*^ '{i^ <̂ rar OTTOT ^̂TT *T!raw 
f\

T5 a n ^  ^  « jrf «n ?5\f airar 

^ art̂  mfgre »r t  fVrn anw # artV 

^  ^  airrt I? artV
^  ^ ^  HiVhA* ^  5T^

«rrt arî  vimv ^ tn?5TO ?W »nff

t, »iWar ^  '9ic;*ft a rff wt «rr 

^aiT f, ^ir^ m M?nrt i
^  «iV awnn»T hnnft
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'W ?H ’0*1̂ 1 9ppft nwrff W  
5̂̂  ̂ ifoTnr 

ut a n ^  ĵR;5r ^  *5»thre « W ^  JFT ^  
it ^  »tanT m??T3i #  ?i}*if ^  

wicffsr ^  m fr? ^
ĉ 5r am^i # T  ^̂ PfTT f f f
ivtz 5r*»F«r i f  fsrW f « h  » N  
W w f , »ni^ *hr yf^rare f  i

Shri Gidwaj^ (Thana): As you
have heard, there are two aspects to 
this Bill, the national aspect and the 
refugee aspect. Regarding the 
national aspect, everyone has empha
sised that we should see that no 
money goes from here to Pakistan. 
There are various forms of sending 
money; even today, it is going in 
various forms. I need not go into it. 
I will only read two items of news 
published in the papers. These are
statements by responsible Ministers 
in two State Assemblies. One is dated 
August 29:

“Mr. Gopal Rao Ekbote, Hydera
bad’s Education Minister, told the 
State Assembly during question 
time on Friday that eight foreign- 
returned State scholars and 
fourteen deputationists, including 
two women, had gone over to 
Pakistan.”

Then there is another item of news 
which comes from Lucknow (Uttar 
Pradesh). It says:

“The alleged attempt of an 
cx-ruler of one of the States now 
merged in Uttar Pradesh, to 
smuggle jewellery and other valu
able property to Pakistan was the 
subject of inquisitive but fruitless 
queries in the State Legislature 
today.

“The Speaker, however, dis
allowed a question in the State 
Assembly as to whether the 
Nawab of Rampur had aU'eady 
smuggled jewellery worth Rs. 50 
]«Uis across Ind^Paldstafi bord«^;

(Amendment) Bill
“The Home Minister, Dr. Sam* 

purnanand, parried the query of 
Mr. Mokram Sharma whether the 
Government was aware of the 
alleged attempt, on the ground 
that the issue lay within the 
jurisdiction of the Central Gk>v- 
emment.

“The Speaker disallowed another 
question that sought to And out 
if the Government had seized 
jewellery worth Rs. 4 crores from 
a bank in connection with the 
alleged attempt.

“In reply to Mr. Rameshwar Lai, 
Dr. Sampurnanand said it would 
not be in public interest to dis
close if Pakistan spies were active 
in the State.

“Asked if the Government had 
arrested some persons for spying, 
he said he had no definite infor
mation” .

Now, these two are the latest items: 
giving you some information as to- 
how money and persons are going: 
to Pakistan. What happens if such 
things continue? According to the 
old Act, people who sent money like- 
this were being declared as 'intend
ing evacuees'. If some people go to* 
Pakistan or send money there like - 
that, what becomes to that money? 
Will it go to the Government or will 
it go to our pool? That is one aspect.

This is the national aspect. It is 
for you to consider. I, as a humble- 
worker for the refugees, am also con
cerned with that problem. But I 
leave it to you. As Pandit Thakur- 
Das Bhargava said, if there is a flight 
of money from India, is it in our 
national interest to allow that? That. 
is an aspect to be seriously consider
ed. I do not want to deal with it ex
haustively; he has already done it ,. 
and it is for the Members of the House 
and the Minister and the Govern
ment to consider that aspect of the 
question, whether it is in the national ' 
interest to allow this kind of thing.

As regards the reikigee aspect of the * 
(loestlon, as Lala Aehkit Hiun andSt
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[Shri Gidwanl]

:Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani have 
said, we are not concerned today with  

. getting out money from any Muslims 
in India. Let them live in India 
peacefully. Let them remain true 
nationals of India. W e have no quar
rel with it. W e have no quarrel even 
if the money that you have got 
already is distributed by you among 
them or distributed somewhere else. 
W hat we are concerned with is that 
at least these Rs. 100 crores of

• evacuee property, that pool, should 
not be reduced by a pie. W e have 
been asking you, we have been urg
ing the Government, to increase the 
pool. As Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani 
has said, 10,000 applications for res
toration of property have come. I 
know that some of the applicants will 
certainly get some money. They may 
be big people, they may be small peo
ple— I do not know. I am not pre
pared to accept that many people are 
being harassed unnecessarily. On 
the contrary, our information so far 
had been that there was a lot of inter
ference with the administration of the 
evacuee law. There are regular orga
nisations which have been doing that 
work. I do not want to go into, and 
rake up the past; nor do I want to 
say anything which m ay create any 
bitterness, tension or ill-feeling bet
ween different communities. I am  
most anxious that we should close the 
old chapter. But on behalf of the 
displaced persons, as a humble worker 
for the displaced persons, I want to 
tell you that if you want to reduce 
this pool, then it is your moral duty 
to increase your contribution to the 
pool. If you think that it is in the 
secular interest or in the national 
interest of India to be very liberal, 
to give more money or to relax the 
law or abrogate the law, you should 
underwrite these Rs. 100 crores in 
value of evacuee property and assure 
us that not a pie will be reduced. 

'Y o u  should also assure us that you 
will give more money to the pool. 

""Then, 1 think we will also forget this 
" thing; otherwise, this thing will con

tinue, and some khid of bitterness, 
' -̂Bome kind of tension, some kind of

ill-feeling w ill remain in the minds of 
the displaced persons that their in
terests have been affected adversely.

: anr 4*

qfaRT rfrFH  ^  
arsf t ;  I ajnr ^

^  ^  3trr
eivf #  en sr it
an?»iT

^  a w  ^

^  4 ? p tt  f  aift a im rar isrsn

r*n^  ̂ fsRT i r ^  r>n^
^  aiT^T Fnnrj aift ftntT*r JFiiq a th

Harare} î«RT

^  #  art^ fTT atrsr ^  vo

^  irTfsm; aR
^  H  f  5TT f«ii 

^  I ajft 59nrsr *1̂
h n w  hi! an W ? t ,

^  JTT ain?

5[f 3RTR" HIMi/f
it, nvifths 4 (.«. qrtfe

*rrnr f  aift an»i^ ^
hnsTi® ^ l5q^

H  ^  ^  »fti
nf *hr ^  arm’ <nnEf5 ^

# 3 n 3 , aiwT ^  nfferj ?it

arm- r*n7r ^  JifmfT

5T^ #  atft r* r a jr r^  f W  i

?5»nrr
'3TR’ ^  4

^ ^  ^  *f 
^  snff it ^  ^  

in̂ n?r ^ vr ^  ^ *Tnftr
mr^ 4, ^  ^
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hew  m  sNr ^

iRT *n̂ i

Hg)s«, ainr wif? iinf
^  * t iW  «r?f «(5r

 ̂̂  ^  s>l

arftncp ih r  ^
I rET ^  ^  'TT

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  it,
«i!̂  ?rt snff chfti w prf?r *tiir«r, 

? j w  ̂  y W  ^  *f fgRHit r>T

*raf^ ^  rfsff s i f fs  «it *!^  iT ’n
^rffT? I ^  H W  #  I ^  
K lf^  5̂  >»5|T srt ^ 5TFT-
frsp t  T!̂ ?nT!T ^  B̂T̂ rr f\
q? 5i^  *17^  fTRtpft ^ ^  f«P

^ f?i5 r^r ^ f ir  m i' 
« rw  «ph ;h ’ ^  ^'srwT v t  art^ r * i^

fiT ^Fi;5r ^  fTT fjnj «rt^  vt

m«i^ ^  nrr W i 5 f i^  gir
property 4  r^ hW # ir̂
fsp ?^  ^  aiTT ^  f«P

«PI517T rii ?ir 5T ? r w  t,
î ^ ' d ^ T  ^ 3i«(f 3iiM ^
< 1 ^  F̂T »(i?r *i>m «pt

ann arrr Tfhft 4  ^  ^  f5>T
anr  ̂ <v^ ^  ^  4 it fit
^  ?5»w t f jiv T  w ? f t  #  t it

f^ r ^  a m

^  f^n; ^  ^  ?R!5ft f i  ^

c ; r» T  a n n

f ? 5 T ^  «i!T7nT ^  ^  am ? ^  h w ft

^  r==enmT ^  ani^t T fW ^  «ct « if f  

^  ifnr ^H iatu  ? c W  3*n^ f W  
sn ip TT , ?5 * r^  *5arnnrr f* r5 h rr, ?5»T5^ 

? W » n , ajTT «iR r

^1 ©l4 1̂ ^  T̂flr V^Tfr ^  'W*IV
a n r art"? >f

?»tm T ^ i «if ^  im r*̂ / 'w it ?«i5 
a rm  a iw  *5?m *n*r i f ,

^  ^  f  f r s y e m  ^
^  i  <m  ̂^  5n^, at atnr ?u  
^  ^  ar»nT 'i'sr Vt ^  w t it
ari^ ^  ^  ^

1̂ a n r  ?nrf T? ^  art m w  5?3 ^at 

^  art*? f ^ W i

V t,
f \  3ti5T *5»̂  ^  5̂̂  ’’5? eirssff t̂ â r

f  ajf? ^  7^ f̂= ^

3IT 7^ f , 3n<r ^  ^  ^  ^
7̂  it h i mfvRiH ^  #  f

MI?'*lt ^  TF’IT 1̂ ^
*r?t ajnt it  f ’s sn t <n!*t *t?r t t  

an<5, r t f ^  3 j r  ^  ^  ^
f îRiT iTO, a n ^  ^  ^  f*P ’n rr ?t

jft 5rt»T «nr? ^  f . 5 ^  *f̂ o
ift st >tt fTsf̂  qra- 'J’ 

^  ? r t ^  c ; ? s p 3 t T ? r a a f r T f ^ ’̂ ^

■̂3114^ ?n> f^T
5TT?r q n  ?i+,4)fM<w T ’TRii’ ^  ^

^  ^  aWT '#ST =T ?W 1̂ *PIT

s t r a r f ^ a R T ' P T ^ j f r s * ? ? ,  h ^ p t ^  
sR ^  <r? antT f* r ^

fd W ^ i(TF! ^  ^  a t n  <«t7 t

3TRt f , <rf*9TO * tH W  
a rm  #  ;n r ?TRr ^  # n 3, ^

f  ^mnv? HTf^ ^  ^
^  * ^ W  5T^ #1 am ? ^  ^  ^T*rr 
3nt3 r ^  ^  ^  ^t wif? * tr

?rt f*T vc) fsnsTH ^  ?iTonf»raf ^

Ifli HFR#V « 1W : **?f q?T ^ ?

«ftiplt p̂wiT 9iW: imrrfff <f anq̂  
( i i f ^  ^ jf r f t  c ; r**’ atrsr «f h ;^ 

?nf»T ^1 iW  5T̂  srt w  rrt 
f  ^  i ' i h s «id, *trf  ̂ *mriW 4  
f f z H s  ĵFTTf <1̂ Jjpr̂  t̂ T?nt
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^  r*r ^  ^  ^  tlrvTw
1 ^  ««( VTV 3iraPT 1̂ ’

n̂rpiT I

r ff  f̂hr ^  ^  sjraf  ̂ Vw1/>{m
wr gV)vT it 9nr*̂  
i W  # ?  fiT 91^  h raw ft r?r fw  

^  ^ ^  ?i?f ^  sTprtrv f
W f  5̂  5}“, r"T *f hp̂ ft 

f??reTpft ITT *<“ 5T  ̂ #, «n r ^  grf 
^  t  ^  «if ?nt $mrfni
f  T5i^ jjFT^ »<“ r*f ^

airr ? r r  wra- #  q V ^  f  ?<5 /w IA m  ^  

ariSrqjn ? m  ^  ^ ?  ^

^ 5inrfrsB f ^  #  »H3 !T^, ^  «TErf
«p ^  ^  an W J 0̂0
^  s it tw  T^rar r *

1̂ T « 1)l voo f w  apftvj- «PT 5TB ^  ariV

a rn m  qssf a in  a W  5?n^ ^  5«n^

^  ^  apT^ inTi^ qr ? f ^ i

afw jn q ^  ?r eW^i rtiV < anr

w
^Ti'i s ite tte riH  3 R 7 ^  q w  

n f , p r  rms ^1x4 «rnft sBrtf ?  1 «wt

a r r  >ati^l a r r ^  u m ^  sur a r f » jw

*T^ r fT?  an f?n  «Ji »tir' ^ i-J> ^  etft 3iFft 

^1 5(t ?rff ^  nq f
^  t  T H ^  H N ^  aiw  ^  

(jJV'w ^  ^ ? f  i f  jn q ^  
arftfsin  t j t  ^ s r  aif? <n5

^Pi;5r ^  ^ i R i  ff ^  ar*ir
4̂ '̂i ^  5} 511̂

^  m  ^  w M i ^

ni^HT BIVT
i f  ?rf»T ^  ^  ^  *rjrf <n ’r N ^  r i  

t  9ih r h f ^

J i F i ^  n f  #  I a n ^  ^  *t  W
f? n j ^  fsT^pwiT I i f  5 ih r

it  j R i f w  * i w ^  n w ^ i ^ ^ n j
W h i !  anqsf m t o  ^  ^M*{'
m  ^  wfwr I ^irr «?iJ ^

c; fjwwT JTCTsr tr« wn « :^ ,
«(R BCJST, (fNlA TO ^2T, T'lH' I

^  I?  m fts F T  ^a(T ?w  i f  ^  a if r v  a if?

^ fl>wlTf '*H ^  TW? »)* WT, ^  TO, 
^  TO, ?ft*T TO ^  fw?! T'B'

? i p f  W  ? r f  ^  ^  d V  a r f t r n t  
^  Vf *n c*n^ *riW ^  TOT
^ i t i

4 t TO 0̂ 'Ŝ T: aCFT «>»5̂V?n̂
TOf ^  f  I

<ift<nft ^ * w  s iT H is fw  *n jH n r, * f*

ŵrrft t, ^  rroft iiŝ ]f *m ^ ^
^ aif? f ’ T ^  «fH ^  *F ^  TOT 

5T  ̂ ^  I rro r  #, |Trt ^ -
TOfC T « P H 7 T  f  T u V f  « r i V » T  j f
amnft ?Wi arrr ^  far^ <*HW
qŝ , ? ̂  ?T?*̂ 5r *i'oî « I vtfSFT *i*̂  qjB'ffr 
?; apT7 ^  1!̂  iif ^

f^ R jr ?  3lf ^  T l p f  ! W  f  « F R t f l -  
?pr ^ iq^iinfim ^  ?if ? ^ ?  T F s f
gWf mq̂  «R hniT fin r

»T*iT. r i T O  ^  ^
W^ ^  3lfj gWf J»N̂  

fqi? 5«1*̂  HIM<̂ ^  >T̂  1 flft 7̂1? if 5̂|̂
TO ^  ^1 TIT n r ?  if  ^  ĉ h i4 h  

f  TlT«B̂  TOfw ?nW q? qi'WT T̂Of
*̂t

t ft  ^  A o  ĥ( :  T O  lTt5r i f  < r^  ift
q5T?i;fr f i

^ « ijr t  W t f t j  r u ^  »tT?. iT H n r fir  
*H ^ T « r , f i r  TO T i f  >ft w i ^ r  qiHarsft if 

TO TO ifi WT w w  i" f̂> <rq> 4ii<r*fr 
f  9̂h w ^  «Tf T O f  « i f f  f  I a n #  

m r r  »f ^ w i tm  ^  w p^sr i r j
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^  it nrrrfF

^  ^  ^  anr*ft «nrf f ,
W T  g W ?  ^1 an«r «r5i  ̂ H 
f«B gWJ «nrf  ̂arf? mi?4>wh *f
f, ?»T «Iff f  3fft mfVRIR- *f

#, ann JJTT^ ^  ^  flitfsinir
^  ^  i^Hihnr iRT

«»inrt?r irahrv, ^  ?ra r>n^ ^  ^
m?r t, f W  *nsRT <if*TT qrf«ii?s!(i5T

^  ?TT f u  «rrir «i)r »^»T«id i snff «r  

^  ^ jraRT ^  ui^ I ifiannf
(T«B ^ ĝ>rrr srtT ^  t, r>r anrf
^  ^  t, T5T  ̂ «nrf

r«R!ft «(T-

fafiFT^ 5qrf 3tT »lt31

^  »TT3 «TFf

^ I iM  ir^  ^  ^ 5if 3nr»ft «Tff  ̂I amr 

nrar ^  ^ H?fbiT ^1
’TfT ?«nii{'e »T^i

frripiTJ 5TT «Pn;5T ^  5Ptt4 *f ^<i«*J's ^  

1̂<M I 3fFT ^  «TT 5*1 M?*r̂ '

^ ' a j  ^  C ^  5 ! ^  itj
ifhft 3TT!̂  3iiq*n <ira' * iff arrai? <̂ *ii

^Tirf t  ^  ^  5T  ̂ ?hft
^  «jr ^  * M

T̂ft aiHT aif*? afxpt
'flii'w < ̂  *11  ̂  ̂^ Îrfl ^  ariV
«r? ??jT5r ?hTT *fT iTTff tt;5r

5T̂  5kr I amr
^  IIW  an *T13 !T=T̂  nilcfif ’(IW  H
^  qVi anr ’Tff  ̂ «b̂
MyMi-idrf) *55̂  ^  5if
5TT̂  STW tr ^ atft ^  4 î ?r
f?) aiTT r*n^ JTTT̂  5? 
anr̂  g rf ?rf air̂  # 31̂ 1 an t̂
ift^ ^  BTv rrt ?T ^  #5rt3i ?rt

^ f= grf ^  ij? »T̂  «f

art*? fiR  n w  anrji 11? •o'lq! ?n*r ^  3fr?f
^ 5it imcff v lif arar
434 L.S.D.

q f*n  I ^  mwfUi b; fit  *n  »ft 

inv «irt im  snff i?i wwfiht 
s v A  ^  3pr ?raw  hi4h ^  aw *h  wirf

«r^ <nW^ f art*? ^   ̂
am? *155 fTn / w  jft q^ipfr «»t ??TOr 
ih ft # fawft «»d g ir M/atii»ti ^  
frs iW iT  51̂  nrffTJI ^  aiHT 
Vlfgi? 5R" 'W ' W?»T f f  aih <H *T

r*T «*^l «inf I 3JT3T
<ii<i yw  it  *1̂  I y»T ?iRr r̂rtr ^ aî ^ 

^  ^  ^  W f  
Fe îvhn n ify tj «ft art*? a irrf ^  *^ i
?HW ani? ajn# jttt̂  *T?nft sEt # 
^  ?rt ginfT *Ti ̂ f̂hrr ihsT ̂  f*s aiT7*ft ̂
f? 5r ^ airr ^  it a ifr

5n«w  ̂ «P»r ^  ^  ‘̂ i arnr 
anr atnf ^  ^  f ir
^  Twn f  rrt ^  tp ir iW  ^  

^  1̂ ^mFriV sf ^

w  ^  ^  am 5̂  î«ij*i ^  
^  fRT ^ ^  |ir o t 4‘<rl̂  5̂T?ft 3̂ I

anft finrsi^  ^  ^  ^  f!?w r
Îni ^ I ?rt  ̂ti ^ I

amR airr arrsr r<>r̂ wM ^
rs n w  ^  ^ r̂t̂ rt" ^  siH W  ^
*TOPT ^  5f, TTar H^KNiaif ^  »Tfrff *f # 

^  5̂  ?f art*? g^’ rih if ««!l’
* j ^  ^  «r?f «nr? f=TVM t, 5T?ff,

T*TT ipnfm r fra- ?h fti t̂tsbp «bt 
cp̂  ^ f«i) «ti h;?̂  ̂  j f-=gT'jii»T V , fT
«Kn «pt «n 1̂ ? rr^  ?pt <»i3f f  fjp f̂ nRT
5?iT7r ^  ?R 1̂ ?H ^ n̂r«pR
^  q!3f ^  frys(,^y*<[-T
^  UFT̂  gfljT «R «ir «w ^  q;?r 
j f  eirr 1̂ arft aprr? ?htpp «ft «r? tpsf  ̂
?rf ^ rr^  ^  «n tp  ̂ #  hs 5ft
^  <5l'Hn art*? *1̂  5T5T ^
?lf «P?^ 5;  ^  SH I P?misf

f5T5 ann fW  ^snmft srf ^  f  
9 7 ^  3r t f5*l^j5t5f?r5«CT-^l3r iV
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?5»njr

a m ?  ^  srnmfvqf ^  ^ 
ann iy*i> h>»5«i ^ ?!' ^  5?*̂

^  r̂n; *1̂  f«R^T

I c ; ^

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  f  
ainr <J  ̂ 5ft?3n!, IW h ft iR

<T? wi^i H*ii sri*!
sn n m fv ^  *ft fsRRi ■en̂  wft

y<ie''iii»ft ^ *w Mior h i «fa 

^  ^ ^  arft ^  anvjT aiTW 

3tft tn h w T  if  ^  f  I t  ^5

yH<Ti'l ^  ^ W  *rRT ^  ^
>5  ̂ ^  <f?iT f»ra- 'smprr ^  srre
^ 1

<rfnr ipftvn tw  T'^n*nw uni*)* 
»i^“ -q;;̂ ): ^wrrhr *#r«r, T  ̂ t*rvHra ^  

*5̂  ^W r f  ^  f\
«r? ?[̂  niJT #  fsra^ 5m  VT^nriW

^  3rt 3̂(T ^ »^3(T^ ^

? r ^ i  *5̂  ^PTT #1 h ra^  

anft aift ^  ^  «i;»r5it»T
«R <n an^ ^ «RT SRFtr f«WIT ^  

f<P «n q;5r 4* ^  «B»ft

*T 5̂ ' art*? <Rrf ?ra « î̂ i «?rî

f^rar r̂thiI W  ^  igarr^ *?r

^  f  I

T̂l «^*W i »IT ?iwnT ^  f«Rft

<!nrpi tft anm^ an?ft ^  m iV

W H  fT^wT 5̂  7 ^  ^  ^  y*T hI'I} 

^  ^  71^  <n ^i?Rr nrfr>5i «r^

^  ^  ^  ipp iTPPfhr
ath 4  ̂  p r  wrs «PT ̂ i5>m arrai I

5̂̂  ̂  ̂^ ■!  ̂ti Wr̂  HTT  ̂ »i^
1̂ 1 JTtF^ m̂ r #1 «ftrnft

gft ^ ^  ^ i h f t  #

anr? ^  ^nr far; 3:5̂  ^
«»? ?hn #  fv  qfw sTi^ i;?nT

*1? r * w  <r  r i  ^“1
! i f f  f w  a rf^m r fs r  ^  ^
^  ^  5T 5̂  ?^7T

«pr »?R r*T Ifli?

^  6 H'l< ti"? *1 ^  W)< >di''̂ tl ^  I
»(t^wg;? ^  ipnVJ WTnnft ^  «n
««hcft I

wT 4 ̂  '*11 flu  J  it ^  ^
tn m h r f ̂   ̂ a t f t ^ ^ n P i i -

?TT anrsf ^n ron fin rf ^  5 W  ^ s w  
*̂ anv9TT ^  ?5n3 ?pwT
^  a in ^  ?rm ^ am; f ? w  ^  
^ j l«rll br5T?ft #1 itfeTT HT*k «fr ^  

^ T ’̂ ’T 6̂t 5im̂  ^ sl'f) I

 ̂ HT^hRT ^  ^  ^  ^  <T?Tf ^
a n w  f ^ 3 w r w  5PIT ^arr 

ift ^  «re ^  5!T»̂

fsRfT «tHT '^if^ I

;̂;b7t ^  « r ^  «rer ygTr-i^/gTtPT 

#1 «r? #  P<1!
^  <i^ >f^ 5T  ̂ 'j||<<'jT<i' ^  ^
an^ ^  T r fW rr  jt » k r ^  q r^ i annr
^  5TT ?jf 17RT
 ̂<r«l ? !'I f*T5"WT’ft ?TIfT 5̂  ^ifr 

^  W?1g <̂5 wT*i« i f i' *R 3H T?T ^1  
a ift r? ft 5H1 TOT 1̂  5m pm

< n ^  5  ̂ 5n?ft flrtfTji

?TP^ aran r a jft 7̂ 571 iW «r
^  4  arî  * it w^
? r r ^  ^TTT^ ?Fmfl y ^ r w  na^i <r? a rn r^  
<nf=BRiR  ̂ q r^  T?T #1 apr iM  Pf»rf?r 
aiT n ? ' ^  ^  atnr f  fep anr 
sTpf̂ stft atT >T?' f  a tft T ^  'SRT̂ iTr ^ 
?*RT ^  ^nt^TJI fT t l/  ^  ^
^  fatW i f«R r  mt ?ran ^ 
t  i'm «»?Pi7r r?Tfr ^artnw #1 

5rm i a ifg ^r t ik  if t  sf «b?t f«P a i^  
snff am f # i g f fW  ^  fiR m f *1^
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TST?}’ 51^ ^1 ^  ^  fflB annr
^n??r aimr f  ^  ^  ^

?hfT l^rirni ^
3nf̂  ^ I *1̂  ?TT ^
H T̂ ^ I T̂3TOW I ^^ ^̂ 1 m̂ tcTT VT I

fwfiT 5n*f?r #1 f w ^  ^ w ^  
i/bt i^snftR- 51^ #  I
3lf *l»t,'i 3T>ft jfN’ ^  aiFJpl' 'IRT fSRlT

#  ^  ?rf r̂§ <jrof îr?iT
#1 «tl̂  3 « ^  3JFIT '9rffT3

VTI

^  atn f̂ hitt

^  fsRRT #  w  anr^ f w  ^  
f W  #1 anr arm- >T?JT «t?

a n t ^  f̂>rcr ^rf am nt rrt

^  ^ n ra ’ ^  5Ti^ h ;  atrr ? r r  

?<R I ?̂ <H?fl ^ a R ra "

^  f  H  afm!T fif ^

^  ^  f \  ?H Vr ?T? ^  q;5T

f  «r? «E*r si' ^  arî  vi<»iir*)<<r ^

w W  ?rf an W  t̂ >TT»T *rr atft a t r r ^  

^  ^  f  ^  ^  ^  
? W  ari"? *iV4« fh rr  i *̂ 7T <̂<11 ^  ^

<rfr?r 3 ^ 7  ^  Hpfr 4 
f i f ^  ?iT *riW n ^n?T  ^  vf̂  h ro v i ' a if r  

'm7«i =m7’) 4  'fJWW T«;«(i ^  fsf) *5)®̂ -

q;?r ^  «CT- ^  «riV*

trt anr< an^r ? i t  i;5r 

Ŵ  T̂ifsra- r?ar f  w in frn if
^  i ^ a j r f ^  4  ?pft a f r m

;rs3^  q?r 5̂  ^  a r w  ^rfTi <i? ^rsar 
^ f5i! ^  ^  cprr sBTjf ^  ?Ht3
*5a n l W  ^  ^  ?r?pf f i r m r

sBTjf ^ ^  TTi?t;»r shft J^i ^
^ T̂Ĵ vvr |-»n̂  ^
13̂  WRT 51^ «ranft hra^f vrf^

a(h ift f W  fTRT ?*T^ 

?3PST̂  f?E r*r ? m r t lW ' ?r?rrr 

i  «ni T^?i?T *5W  ^ V v < r  #  ariV

^  appH r f^s a w  arfV s n t i

#  ^  ^  ^  f  ^  jmr
r ?  «iraT f  ^  atnr 

?»raT ^  ^  ?i  ̂ ^  ^  ^rr^pn *5aiT- 

*f vft tn" ^  «PT^ aift ;r?r ^  ««d 

w?T «ra^ f i r  iw e f  ^  »qi5raT ^  i jw  

gr̂ T 3ff7 g r n ^  ^ 1  am ? amr «i? ^

h i  UTiT^ ^  ^  aii^ T?r??

u w  ^  p r  f?:?rr 4= <rtk ?it 
*5* rfW  #  »ri?T ^  ^  a tm t t  r? rtJ

?tII7T f» m  5nt3 ftfsFT TgT f g W  ^
f»m  #  arft wnm «8̂  ^  fiT
t f  afprf 5 T ^  glTTri rjn?* ift 4 ^
^  ^  «a ^  STfff 5|t

<p w ^  w ^  5TPft

«i^, ^  ?rt*T ^  ^ n s k I' a r ^  t f  

^  ^  ff liW i ?R ? a w<{T̂

I l l ' l l  4" H'^ aiTrft ^  arf*! fTfm  ̂ qTJT 

!T1?  aiT^ ^  ?rf Ĵ 7T fTff

^  ^  anr*ft 3̂  T? wm 
t ,  ^  ^  q;5r an?f

^  =T^ ^H ;sr ^  ^

5HT *T5 q;5r snff a n ^  1
4 i[t <m ^  qfisp anr*ft ^

^ f  <n ifricre  ^  ^  s h  ^  f  ariV- 

T T s ^  ariV ^r^nfl qy?*iffi4 Mi?'!h^N  

^  anRf f  a?ft ®rff ^

•ngff
i5̂ (Tr 5̂ ’

^  wIf'Sh 5^5 ^r^asr ^  sipt M r » -  

^  #  5TT ^  ^  n;5T

Tirfnpr ^  f w  3IT ;raOTi iM  
?Trf 5«ihrp fsR i M  f w f i r  #1 ^

^  ^  1 ^  ^

f W  antr >ranf artV r ^  aR nf
fs ra rf antr ^rrorriV if ^  '^rtcr q;P5r 

arfr ?ra> ^  ^  ?nB f r r  ^
^napv ^  5IT? ?rf HTnt?!- ? 5̂it m ??^i im 

furft ^ f w m  ^1 #fm ^
fs ra ^  t  w ^  ff tR R r <n5?r 

it • <*>ri,»t f{^ rw*fl wftftj,
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TV T«nwjK]

'ril' ^
51^ m

Shri A . P. Jain: There has been a 
Considerable amoxint of agreement on 
two points. Nearly every ihon. M em 
ber who has taken part in the debate 
has accepted that the evacuee pro
perty law is an extraordinary law, an 
abnormal law. It has also been gen
erally accepted that this law works 
heavily upon one section of the peo
ple in this country. The difference, 
however, lies as to whether the time 
has arrived when this law should be 
abrogated.

In my opening address to the Sabha 
1 maintained that we have reached 
a stage of normalcy. India is now 
perfectly peaceful. Minorities have 
lu ll protection and equal rights with  
other citizens. Some doubt has been 
expressed about this. Shri
Gidwani has read out two extracts 
from the newspapers. Some other 
friends have also said that people 
coming from Pakistan are not well 
received here, and people from here 
cannot go to Pakistan. May, I, Sir, 
with all respect to those friends en
quire: Do these factors constitute 
abnormality? Is it not a fact that 
every Muslim here in India is carry
ing his avocation like any other 
citizen? Is it not a fact that under 
file Constitution he is enjoying equal 
rights with all other citizens? Is it 
not a fact that there is no differentia
tion between him and any other 
citizen before law? May be that 
there might have been an incident 
arising from the planting of a flag 
here or there? May be there might 
have been a minor incident arising 
out of passions and anger. But if you 
compare the history of India since 
partition with what was happening 
before, I have no manner of doubt 
that the minorities have never en
joyed the freedom, the equality, and the liberty which they are doing to
day. India is one of those countries 
which can be proud of its treatment

Evacuee Property 3280
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of the minorities. W e are treating 
our nationals belonging to the mino
rity community much better than the 
American treat theirs.

If an Indian leaves and settles in 
England or in U .S.A . we do not think 
there is anything abnormal. But if  
half a dozen students who have rece
ived their training abroad come to 
Hyderabad and go to Pakistan, is it 
an evidence of abnormality? Or, as
suming that a Ruler or somebody 
wanted to take moneys to Pakistan, 
is that a proof of abnormality of 
conditions in India?

I maintain that in India the condi
tions are perfectly normal. The  
effects of the partition have disap
peared. Even so we have to examine 
clause 3, which is a pivotal clause of 
this law, and before I am entitled to 
have the vote of the House I must 
prove beyond all doubt that the pro
visions of clause 3 are the proper 
provisions to be enforced under the 
existing conditions in India.

W hat does clause 3 say? Hereafter 
nobody will be declared an evacuee 
on account of anything done after the 
7th May, 1954.

If you once accept that this law is 
extraordinary, if you also accept that 
it works heavily upon a section of the 
people, and if I am able to establish 
that we have attained normal condi
tions, is there any justification for the 
continuance of this law for the future?
I say there is no justification. One 
Member of the House for whom I 
have great respect, Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani, said that she had no quar
rel about the future abrogation.

I come to the acts which were 
committed before 7th May, 1954 and 
which would have rendered a person 
liable to be declared an evacuee. 
About the first two parts, namely, in 
regard to properties which have be
come evacuee properties and in regard 
to properties against which cases are 
pending, there is no dispute. The
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only difference is about clause (b ) 
namely, about properties which have, 
according to law, become evacuee pro
perties but in respect of which no 
proceedings have been started. It 
is true that in the original draft, we 
had given a wider application to the 
provisions of clause (b) namely, that 
a person who goes to Pakistan or who 
sends some assets to Pakistan or ex
changes property in India with pro
perty in Pakistan, or who gets an 
allotment or otherwise acquires pro
perty in Pakistan, would be liable to 
be proceeded against in the future, If 
he could be declared an evacuee on 
account of any act done before 7th 
May, 1954. W h y I have made this 
change requires explanation.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava said 
that he had no quarrel about abro
gation of clause (iii) of section 2 (d ), 
which deals with exchange of pro
perty or acquisition or allotment of 
properties in Pakistan. Experience 
has shown that where a person had 
acquired property in Pakistan or had 
got an allotment of property in Paki
stan either in his own name or in 
the name of his near relative, we 
have never been able to trace him. 
In practice, it has not been fruitful to 
us. On the other hand, it has meant 
a lot of botheration to others. Cases 
have been started, but they have not 
been established. Then there is the 
case of persons who m ay be resident 
in Pakistan, who may be owning pro
perty here. Even in the original 
clause as drafted, we had excluded 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (d ), the 
reason being that all such pro
perties have been taken over. Clause
(ii) of section 2 (d) relates to the 
time when the evacuee property law  
was enacted initially in 1947. If a 
person was a permanent resident of 
Pakistan in 1947, and his property 
was in India, his property was liable 
to be declared evacuee property. A ll 
such properties have been taken over 
and there is no point in repeating a 
clause which has become infructuoiis 
long ago.

That leads me to another point. A  
person who may have transferred a

part of his assets to Pakistan, under 
the present law, could be declared an 
evacuee. W hy do I abrogate this 
clause? The reason is simple. More 
than 99 per cent, of the persons who 
have been declared evacuees are of 
those who have gone over to Pakistan. 
It m ay be that *5 per cent, or less are 
persons who belong to the other cate
gories, I mean sub-clauses (iii), (iv) 
and (v) of section 2 (d ). If we con
tinue to investigate cases of persons 
who may have transferred some 
money to Pakistan, please remember 
that it applies only to cases where 
money has been transferred before 
7th May, 1954, it will lead to some 
sort of inquisitorial proceedings, long 
drawnout proceedings where all the 
accounts will be examined without 
any substantial results. The whole 
object of this Bill is to remove any 
apprehensions from  the minds of the 
minority communities here. I f we 
retain anything which may lead to 
inquis^orial proceedings or some sort 
of a general inquiry one of the pri
mary objectives of this Bill will be 
defeated. Therefore, in m y amend
ment, I have abrogated clauses (iii),
(iv) and (v ) of section 2 (d) of the 
Administration of Evacuee Property 
Act. I think that if we really want 
to achieve the objects of this Bill, this 
amendment of which I have given 
notice is the only proper thing, be
cause, while on the one hand, it does 
not give protection to a person who 
has gone to Pakistan and has perma
nently settled there it saves from  
harassment persons living in India. I 
think that is ample justification for 
what we are doing.

Again, I owe some sort of an expla
nation about tlie operation of 
section 16 of the Administration of 
Evacuee Property Act. I am afraid 
that there is a good deal of misunder
standing in the minds of hon. M em 
bers about this section. One hon. 
Member went to the length of say
ing, why do the Government consti
tute themselves into a super-appellate 
court? The purport of the arguments 
of m y hon. friends Shri N. C. Chatter- 
Jee and Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
was practically the same. I am afraid

Evacuee Property 3182
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they have not correctly appreciated 
either the object underlying section 
16. I want to make it clear that sec
tion 16 does not give any power of 
entertaining appeals from the judg
ments of the Custodian General. Hon. 
Members may, I think with profit, 
read the provisions of rule 15 (B ) of 
the rules framed under the Adm ini
stration of Evacuee Property A c t . . . .

Shri N. C* Chatterjee: The new
rules?

Shri A. P. Jain; Y e s .. . .  which lay 
down the conditions under which pro
perty can be restored under section 
16. I shall refer to the main provi
sions.

It includes firstly persons who have 
never gone to Pakistan. Secondly, 
persons who on or after 1st March, 
1947 migrated from India to Pakistan, 
but returned to India before 18th 
July 1948 and has settled therein. 
Thirdly, persons who left for Pakistan 
before 15th October, 1952, on a tem
porary visit taking with them no-ob
jection certificate and returned under 
such and such conditions are also 
included. Then, Meos of Alw ar and
Bharatpur district------ I can go up
to five minutes past four.

Mr. Chairman: Two or three
ininutes more.

' Shri A . P. Jain; Seven minutes 
inore. The Meos of Alw ar and 
feharatpur. Then, nationals of foreign 
countries who have not settled in 
foreign countries and who have not 
acquired any other property. The 
conditions are definitely laid down. 
W e have not got any arbitrary power 
to restore property to any person. I 
ask hon. Members here to point out 
the provision to which they object. 
Section 16 is a part of the original 
Act. When we decided that the eva
cuee property may be acquired by the 
Government for being put in the 
compensation pool, it was our duty to 

-give an opportunity to persons who 
could file applications under section 
16, to file such applications. About
3,000 applications have been received

in regard to urban properties. About
3,000 applications, may be 3,500, have 
been received with regard to rural 
properties. A  huge bundle of ap
plications has been received 
from  Matsya from  the Meos. These 
applications, I have good reason to 
think are practically infructuous 
applications because in Matsya, we 
have already returned lands to the 
Meos. It is something which has been 
long given effect to. M ay be that 
some workers, perhaps in over-enthu
siasm, may have asked them to do so.
In fact, one of their representatives 
came to me, and he said that he 
had sent a huge bundle of applica
tions. I said; “W hy? W here is the 
necessity for sending these applica
tions? W e have already restored 
them the land.*’ He said: “ Sir, for
the sake of abundant precaution.” 
So, the number of effective applica
tions which we have received is 6,500.
It is a big number. Many applica
tions may not be based on good
grounds. But, it was this House
which framed the law that in certain 
circumstances property could be 
restored under section 16. I am only 
following the rule laid down by this 
House, and what is wrong about it? 
Whether there is one application,
whether there are ten applications,
whether there are a hundred applica
tions, if the House makes a law, I am  
bound to follow it. I am bound to 
obey it.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I take it the 
hon. Minister’s view is— and that is 
the way he is going to administer the 
Act— t̂hat none of these applications  ̂
will be allowed unless they conform  
to the provisions of section 15(d) (ii).

Shri A . P. Jain: Yes. That is what 
I am saying.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Unless they 
come within one of the conditions.
 ̂ Shri A. P. Jain: That is the rule.

Now, 1 ask the hon. Members: what 
is the objection to it? Is it not this 
House that framed section 16? Do 
they want m e to disobey the law  
which they have framed? W hat is
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wrong about the rules? W hat is un
just about them? I was talking Just 
a few  minutes before to Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, and he said 
that he could never say that a person 
who has never been to Pakistan 
should not get back his property.

A nd now, Sir, there is one point to 
which I would like to refer. Two  
hon. Members of this House have 
levelled serious charges against m y  
administration. I refer to Maulana 
Hifzur Rahman and Shrimati Suba- 
dhra Joshi. They have said; “Cases 
are decided once, cases are decided 
twice, cases are decided thrice, cases 
are decided four times, and again a 
notice is served the fifth time.”

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: Without any 
notice.

Shrl A . P. Jain: I admit that it may 
be so in a case, but generally speak
ing this is a totally false statement.

A  deputation of some Members of 
Parliament recently waited upon the 
Prime Minister, and in m y presence 
they said that since 7th May, 1954 
cases were being indiscriminately re
opened, and one gentleman who was 
a member of the deputation said: **ln 
m y knowledge 125 cases have been 
reopened.** I am quite alert. I am  
not sleeping. I knew that this thing 
would come up, and I had given a 
phone call to m y Custodian, and 
made inquiry. He said only five or 
seven cases had been reopened. He 
had not the record before him, but I 
had ordered him to send me full 
details of those cases. I contradicted 
the member of the deputation there. 
Then I sent for the gentleman. 
Actually eight cases had been re
opened. And what was the nature of 
those cases? In each of those cases 
the man who had been declared a non
evacuee had gone to Pakistan. There 
was not one single case in which as
sets had been transferred. There 
was not a single case in which there 
was a question of an exchange of pro
perty. There was not a case in which 

the allegation was that he had acquir
ed property in Pakistan or he had 
got an allotment made. *

Now, what do you want me to do? 
W hy do you complain? A  man is 
declared an evacuee. He goes to 
Pakistan. Do you want that such a 
case should not be reopened? W hy  
should it not be reopened? It must 
be reopened. How am I sinful? W hat 
have I done? I am sorry that I am  
in a rather unhappy position, being 
cross-fired by both the sides and 
somewhat in an irresponsible manner.

Shrl Nand Lai Sharma (Sikar): W e  
will support you if you are on the 
correct side.

Shrl A . Jain: I will never be 
with you on your side, you m ay rest 
assured.

Shrl Nand La! Sharma: I believe
you will be.

Shrl A . P. Jain: I believe those
friends of mine who thought they 
were supporting me by advancing 
those reasons were not very helpful 
friends.

Shrl N. C. Chatterjee: Beware of
your allies. ‘

Shri A . P. Jain: Because, exaggera
tion either on one side or on the other 
side does not help anybody. W e are 
here to take important decisions. W e  
must think over the problem in a 
dispassionate manner. W e should not 
allow our imagination or our passions 
to take flight. That is never helpful.

I do hope that this House will now  
agree that the time has come when 
we must stop the operation of this 
extraordinary law. In fact, I am 
experiencing an abundant measure of 
agreement.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

' ‘That the Bill be circulated for
the purpose of eliciting opinion
thereon by the 30th November,
1954.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Chairman: The next will be

the motion of Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani.

Sardar A . S. Saigal (Bilaspur): She 
is not in her seat.

Evacuee Property 3286
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Mr. Chalnnan: A ll right. I must 
put it to the House.

The question is:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
Lala Achint Ram, Shri Gurmukh  
Singh Musafir, Shri Diwan Chand 
Sharma, Shri Rohini Kum ar  
Chaudhuri, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, Sardar Am ar Singh Saigal, 
Shri Radha Raman, Sardar Lai 
Singh, Sardar Hukam Singh, Shri 
N. C. Chatterjee, Shri A jit Prasad 
Jain, Shri M. Hifzur Rahman, Shri 

Am jad A ll and the Mover, with  
instructions to report by the 30th 
September, 1954.”

The motion was negatived.
Shri A . P* . Slnha (Muzaffarpur 

East): Have they given their consent
to serve on the committee? (Nt answer was given.)

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

“That the Bill be taken into 
consideration.*’

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2.—{Amendment of section 4, Act XXXI of 1950).

New clause 2A.—  (Amendment of lec
tion 7, Act XXXI of 1950).

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: I
have got an amendment.

Mr. Chairman: There is a Govern
ment amendment which is really a 
new clause 2A. Let the Government 
amendment be moved.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have got an amendment No. 18.

Mr. Chairman: Amendment No. 15 
stands in the name of Mr. A . P. Jain,

Bhrl A. P. Jain: No, Sir. I move 
amendment No. 28, I am not moving 
amendment No. 15.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Amendment No. 15 is cancelled by  
amendment No. 28.

I only want to move m y amend
ment No. 18. It reads:

“That in the amendment pro
posed by Shri A jit Prasad Jain, 
printed at No. 15 in List No. 9 of 
amendments,—

(i) after “shall be inserted** in
sert— “and shall be deemed 
always to have been inserted” .

Mr. Chairman: The rest of it he
does not want to m ove?

Shri A. P. Jain: It is incorporated 
in amendment No. 28 because it reads 
as follows:

“In section 7 of the principal 
Act after sub-section (1) the fo l
lowing sub-section shall be insert
ed, and shall be deemed always 
to have been inserted, namely:— ...”

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: That is
really to negative the effect of the 
judgment. I think w e should all
accept it.

Shri A. P. Jain: I have already in
corporated it. M y amendment No. 28 
is amendment No. 15 plus Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava’s amendment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: That 
m ay be accepted.

Shri A. P. Jain: I beg to m ove:

In page 1, after line 13, add:

“ (2A ) Amendment of section T, Act XXXI of 1950.— In section 7 
of the principal Act after sub- 

 ̂ section (1) the following sub-sec
tion shall be inserted, and shall 
be deemed always to have been 
inserted, nam ely:—

(lA )  W here during the pen
dency of any proceeding under 
sub-section (1) for declaring any 
property to be evacuee property 
any person interested in the pro
perty dies, the proceeding shall, 
unless the Custodian otherwise 
directs, be continued and disposed 
of as if such person were alive.*

Evacuee Property 3288
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M r. Chairman: There is no other 
amendment.

Am endm ent m oved:

In page 1,— after line 13, add;
“ (2A ) Amendment of section 7, Act XXXI of 1950.—-In Section 7 

of the principal A ct after sub
section (1) the following sub-sec
tion shall be inserted, and shall 
be deemed always to have been 
inserted, nam ely:—

(lA )  W here during the pend
ency of any proceeding under sub
section (1) for declaring any pro
perty to be evacuee property any 
person interested in the property 
dies, the proceeding shall, unless 
the Custodian otherwise directs, 
be continued and disposed of as 
if such person were alive.”

Shri Mohiuddln (Hyderabad C ity ):
1 think this amendment has arisen 
out of the Supreme Court decision in 
the case of a person who was living 
in Bombay. The Supreme Court 
decision was that if a person dies 
during the pendency of the case 
before the Custodian or the Custodian- 
General, that is to say, before the 
person was declared an evacuee, then 
the case will not proceed any further. 
Their argument was that under the 
Muslim law, as soon as the father 
dies, the property passes to the son. 
But what is now sought to be done is 
to supersede the Supreme Court deci
sion. If the son or the sons or the In
heritors were living in India, they 
had never left India or gone to 
Pakistan, and they had not done any
thing under which they can be 
declared as evacuees, still, the amend
ment that has been proposed seeks to 
visit the sins of the father on the 
sons. That, I think, is very unrea
sonable. The new amendment No. 28, 
proposed by the hon. Minister goes 
still further and says that it will be 
treated as if it was already there in 
the Act from its inception. M y reason 
for opposing this amendment is as 
follows.

In case the father and the son have 
gone over to Pakistan or their heirs 
have gone over to Pakistan, there Is

full justification to proceed with the  
case, even if the owner of the pro
perty dies, because the heirs also have 
gone to Pakistan and would be dec
lared evacuees in any case. But here 
is a quite different proposition.

[M r . D e p u t y -S peaker  in  the Chairl 
Even though the son, in spite of 
the fact that the father has gone 
to Pakistan, has refused to go* 
to Pakistan, still the sin of the 
father is sought to be visited 
on the son. I do not see why the 
son should be punished for the sin of 
the father, and why even though 
during the life-tim e of the father, the 
property was not declared evacuee 
property, new proceedings should be 
taken against the son or the heirs, and 
new notices will have to be issued 
against the heirs, who have not com
mitted the offence for which they can  
be declared evacuees. That is the  
reason why I feel that this amend
ment is not desirable or necessary,, 
and therefore, should not be accepted 
by the House.

Shri A . P. Jain: I disagree with the 
proposition of law advanced by the  
hon. Member. If a M uslim has creat
ed a mortgage on his property, does 
the property devolve upon the heir 
free from the mortgage? If there is 
a disability or restriction attached 
to the property, does the pro
perty devolve upon a Muslim  
heir free from the liability or the  
restriction? It is a well-established 
principle of law accepted all over the 
world that a person who derives a 
title from another person cannot 
derive a larger title than was pos
sessed by the transferer. Now, if the 
father's property was liable to be  
declared as evacuee property, the son 
cannot derive a title to the property, 
which is larger than the father’s 
title. The father’s property was sub-^ 
ject to the restrictions imposed by the' 
evacuee property law, and the son 
cannot inherit a larger title to the 
property.

Apart from that, the hon. Member 
has also referred to the larger ques
tion of the father, and the son who 
is here. It is a fact that many owners
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of the property have gone to Pakistan, 
and their sons are here. It has been 
repeated more than once in the House 
that the refugees have left in Pakistan 
property tliree or four or even five 
times more valuable than what the 
Muslims have left here. The father 
who goes to Pakistan gets his share 
in the evacuee property left by the 
refugees who have come here, while 
here the son is a national of India« 
and inherits the father’s property. So, 
they benefit both ways; the father 
gets in Pakistan, while the son gets 
in India. But the refugee here loses 
his property there, because the pro
perty is left in Pakistan, and he does 
not get any share here in the evacuee 
property, because the property of the 
evacuee is given over to the son. So, 
whether judged from the legal point 
of view, or from the moral point of 
view, whatever criterion you may  
apply, the arugments advanced by m y  
hon. friend are untenable, and I 
hope the House will not accept them.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
House is committed to the principle 
o f this amendment by virtue of sec
tion 43 of the Act. W e are only re
peating here the very words of sec
tion 43 which exists there already in 
the Act.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now put 
both clause 2 and the new clause 2A  
as embodied in Government amend
ment No. 28. The question is:

‘‘That clause 2 stand part of 
the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

“That in page 1, after line 13, add
‘2A. Amendment of section 7, Act XXXI of 1960.— In section 7 

of the principal Act after sub
section (1) the following Bub-seo- 
tion shall be inserted, and shall 
be deemed always to have been 
inserted, nam ely:—

( lA )  W here during the pend
ency of any proceeding under mib-

Is:

section (1) for declaring any pro
perty to be evacuee property any 
person interested in the property 
dies, the proceeding shall, unless 
the Custodian otherwise directs, 
be continued and disposed of as 
if such person were alive.*'

The motion was adopted.
New clause 2A  was added to the Bill

Clause 3 .—  (Insertion of new section 7A in Act XXXI of 1950)

SbTi A. P. Jain: I beg to m ove:

That in page 2, for lines 1 to
3 substitute

“ (b) the property of any person 
who, on account of the setting up 
of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances had left on or after 
the 1st day of March, 1947, any 
place now forming part of India, 
and who on the 7th day of May, 
1954, was resident in Pakistan:

Provided further that no notice 
under section 7 for declaring any 
property to be evacuee property 
With reference to clause (b) of the 
preceding proviso shall be issued 
after the expiry of six months 
from the commencement of the 
Administration of Evacuee Pro
perty (Amendment) Act, 1954.

Explanation I.— A  person who 
had left India for Pakistan before 
the 7th day of May 1954, on the 
authority of a passport or any 
other valid travel document issued 
by any competent authority in 
India, and who was temporarily 
residing in Pakistan on that date, 
shall not be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on that date 
within the meaning of clause (b) 
of the first proviso.

Explanation U.— A  person who 
had left Pakistan for India on or 
after the 18th day of July, 1948, 
and who was in India on the 7th 
day of May, 1954  ̂ shall, unless he 
came to India under a valid per
m it for permanent return or for 
permanent resettlement, issued



Pakistan on the 7th day of M ay, 
1954, within the meaning of clause
(b) of the first proviso.”
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under the Influx from  Pakistan 
(Control) Act, 1949 (X X III  of 
1949), be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on the 7th 
day of May, 1954, within the 
meaning of clause (b) of the first 
proviso,”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

In page 2, for lines 1 to 3 substi
tute

“ (b) the property of any per
son who, oti account of the setting 
up of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil
disturbances or the fear of such
disturbances had left on or after
the 1st day of March, 1947, any
place now forming part of India, 
and who on the 7th day of May, 
1954, was resident in Pakistan:

Provided further that no notice 
under section 7 for declaring any 
p ro p erty  to be evacuee property 
with reference to clause (b) of 
the preceding proviso shall be 
issued after the expiry of six  
months from the commencement 
of the Administration of Evacuee 
Property (Am endm ent) Act, 1954.

Explanation I.— A  person who 
had left India for Pakistan before 
the 7th day of May, 1954, on the 
authority of a passport or any 
other valid travel document is
sued by any competent authority 
in India, and who was temporarily 
residing in Pakistan on that date, 
shall not be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on that date 
within the meaning of clause (b) 
of the first proviso.

Explanation II.— A  person who 
had left Pakistan for India on or 
after the 18th day of July, 1948, 
and who was in India on the 
7th day of May, 1954, shall, unless he came to India under a 
valid permit for permanent 
return or for permanent resettle
ment, issued under the Influx 
from Pakistan (Control) Act, 
1949 (X X III  of 1949), be deem
ed to have been resident in

Shri Pataskar <Jalgaon): I pro
pose an amendment to this amend
ment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has notice
been given of that?

Shri Pataskar: I gave notice just
now, but the hon. Minister is willing 
to accept it.

I beg to move:

That in the amendment proposed 
by Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of Amendments, 
after the proviso add the following  
Explanation I and renumber E x
planations I and II as Explanations
II and III respectively:

**Explanation L— A  person shall 
be deemed to have been resident 
in Pakistan on the 7th day of 
M ay 1954, within the meaning of 
clause (b) of the first proviso, if 
he was ordinarily residing in 
Pakistan before that date, not
withstanding that he was tem
porarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Amendment 

moved:

That in the amendment proposed 
by Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of Amendments, 
after the proviso add the following 
Explanation I and renumber Explana
tions I and II as Explanations II and
III respectively:

‘̂Explanation / .— A person shall 
be deemed to have been resident 
in Pakistan on the 7th day of 
May 1954, within the meaning of 
clause (b) of the first proviso, if 
he was ordinarily residing in 
Pakistan before that date, not
withstanding that he was tem
porarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date.”

There are some amendments in the 
name of Lala Achint Ram. Is the 
hon. Member moving them?

Lala Achint Ram: No.



(ii) lor “and who on the 7th day 
of M ay, 1954, was resident in  
Pakistan” substitute ‘ ‘and who was 
resident in any place not forming  
part of India**;
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, there
are some amendments in the name of 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. Is the 
hon. Member moving them?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes.
First. I have amendment No. 19. I 
want to make a small change in 
amendment No. 19. I want to move 
amendment No. 19, with the words 
‘on the 7th day of May*, where they 
occur for the second time in (ii), as 
not having been there.

I beg to move:

That in the amendment proposed 
by Shri A  jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of Amendments, 
in (b ),

(i) for “had left** substitute “leaves 
or has left**;

(ii) for “and who on the 7th day 
of May, 1954, was resident in Pakistan" 
substitute “ and who was resident in 
any place not forming part of India” ;

(iii) omit the proviso;

(iv) in Explanation I, wherever it 
occurs, for “in Pakistan** substitute 
“ in any place not forming part of 
India” ;

(v) in Explanation II, for “ in 
Pakistan** substitute “ in any place not 
forming part of India**;

(vi) add at the end

“ (c) the property of any person 
who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (iii), (iv) 
and (v) of clause (d) of section 2 
and who comes within the defini
tion of sub-clause (ii) of the said 
clause (d) of section 2.**

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:
moved:

Amendment

*rhat in the amendment proposed by  
Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 

No. 16 io I-ist No. 9 of Amendments, 
in (b:,.

(i) for “had left** substitute “leaves 
or has

(iii) omit the proviso;

(iv) in Explanation I, wherever it 
occurs, for “in Pakistan” substitute 
“in any place not forming part of 
India**;

(v ) in Explanation II, for “ in 
Pakistan*^ substitute “ in any place not 
forming part of India**; '

(vi) add at the end

“ (c) the property of any per
son who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (iii), (iv) 
and (v ) of clause (d) of section 2 
and who comes within the defini
tion of sub-clause (ii) of the said- 
clause (d) of section 2.**

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
have got amendments Nos. 20, 21, 22 
and 23. As regards amendments Nos. 
21, 22 and 23, they are really one 
amendment; they have been separat
ed in three different parts.

I beg to move:

(1) In page 2, for lines 1 to 3, sub
stitute,

“ (b) the property of any per
son who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clause (i) and (iv) 
of clause (d) of Section 2 and 
answers the description given in 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (d) of 
Section 2**.

(2) In page 2, line 2, omit “ (iv )” .

(3) In page 2, line 3, omit “before 
the 7th day of May. 1954**.

(4) In page 2, after line 3, add

“ (bb) the property of any per
son after the 18th day of October, 
1949 transferred to Pakistan with
out the previous approval of the 
Custodian his assets or any part 
of his assets situated in any part 
of the territories to which this 
Act extends or who transfers the



1954, without the previous ap- 
“ proval of the Central Govern

ment” .
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same after the 7th day of M ay  
1954, without the previous ap
proval of the Central Govern
ment” .

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I beg to
m ove:

(1) That in the amendment pro
posed by Shri A jit  Prasad Jain, 
printed as No. 16 in List No. 9 of 
Am endm ents—

(1) In the proposed part (b)

(a) omit *'and who on the 7th day 
t)f M ay, 1954, was * resident in Paki
sta n :” ;

(b) omit the Proviso; and

(c) omit Explanations I and II; and

(ii) after the proposed part (b) add

“ (c) the property of any person 
which ought to have been dec
lared evacuee property under this 
A ct.”

(2) In page 2, line 2, for “sub-clauses 
(i), (iii), (iv) and (v )” substitute 
"‘any of the sub-clauses (i) and (v )” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendments
moved:

(1) In page 2, for lines 1 to 3, sub
stitute,

“ (b) the property of any per
son who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (i) and (iv) 
o f clause (d) of Section 2 and 
answers the description given in 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (d) of 
Section 2” .

(2) In page 2, line 2, omit “ (iv )” .

(3) In page 2, line 3, omit “before 
the 7th day of May, 1954” .

(4) In page 2, after line 3, add

“ (bb) the property of any per
son after the 18th day of October, 
1949 transferred to Pakistan with
out the previous approval of the 
Custodian his assets or any part 
of his assets situated in any part 
of the territories to which this 
Act extends or who transfers the 
same after the 7th day of May

(5) That in the amendment 
posed by Shri A jit Prasad 
printed as No. 16 in List No. 
Amendments—

(i) In the proposed part (b)

pro- 
Jain, 
9 of

(a) omit “and who on the 7th day 
of May, 1954, was resident in Paki
stan:” ;

(b) omit the Proviso; and

(c) omit Explanations I and II; and

(ii) after the proposed part (b) add

“ (c) the property of any person 
which ought to have been dec
lared evacuee property under this 
Act.”

(6) In page 2, line 2, for “sub-clauses 
(i), (iii), (iv) and (v )” substitute 
“any of the sub-clauses (1) and (v )” .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
to speak first?

Who wants

Shri A . P. Jain; I have explained 
my amendment in extenso.

Shrt Pataskar: I will just explain 
what my amendment is. It reads: ^

That in the amendment proposed by 
Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of Amendments—

after the proviso add the following 
Explanation I and renumber Expla
nations I and II as Explanations II 
and III respectively

“Explanation I.— A person shall 
be deemed to have been resident 
in Pakistan on the 7th day of 
May 1954, within the meaning of 
clause (b) of the first proviso, if 
he was ordinarily residing in 
Pakistan before that date, not
withstanding that he was tempo
rarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date” .

The whole idea underlying the clause 
is that in clause 7A we are going to
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lay down that notwithstanding any
thing contained in this Act no pro

perty shall be declared to be eva
cuee property on or after the 7th day 
of May 1954. That means that after 
that date, no property shall be declar
ed as evacuee property. But then we 
further proceed to make some ex
ceptions to that. The first proviso is;

“Provided that nothing contain
ed in this section shall apply to 
any property in respect of which 
proceedings are pending on the 
7th day of May 1954, for declaring 
such property to be evacuee pro
perty” .

So this will not apply to that. Then 
by amendment No. 16 there is a 
further exception provided, nam ely:

“the property of any person, 
who on account of the setting up 
of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances had left on or after 
the 1st day of March, 1947, any 
place now forming part of India, 
and who on the 7th day of May  
1954, was resident in Pakistan” .

Now, the hon. Member, Mr. 
Chatterjee, when he spoke on the 
consideration stage, pointed out that 
this wording ‘who on the 7th day of 
May 1954, was resident in Pakistan* 
was capable of an interpretation that 
a man might have migrated from  the 
Dominion of India and might have 
been living in Pakistan, but that on 
the 7th day of May 1954, if he was 
away from Pakistan, this condition 
was not fulfilled and so his property 
could not be touched and it could not 
be declared evacuee property. That 
probably was not the intention of 
Government. Therefore, it is to clear 
this that I have moved this amend
ment. I only want to clarify this by  
adding an Explanation, W e know the 
word ‘resident* is, no doubt, a vague 
term. Ordinarily, it may mean 
ordinarily residing. But coupled with  
the fact that it says *who on the 7th 
day of M ay 1954 was resident in 
Pakistan*. I also thought that thla

was liable to be interpreted in a court 
of law very strictly that on that 
particular date if he was resident in 
Pakistan, then alone it would apply 
to him. Therefore, I have added this 
Explanation that a person shall be  
deemed to have been resident in 
Pakistan on the 7th day of M ay 1954^ 
within the meaning of clause (b) of 
the first proviso, if he was ordinarily 
residing in Pakistan before that date^ 
notwithstanding that he was tem 
porarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date. The idea underlying this 
amendment is that persons who have 
left India after the 1st March. 1947 
and who were ordinarily residing in 
Pakistan, should not escape, because 
they must have acquired properties. 
That being the motive, I wanted to 
clarify it by providing that he shall 
be deemed to have been resident in 
Pakistan on the 7th day of May 1954 
within the meaning of clause (b) of 
the first proviso if he was ordinarily 
resident in Pakistan before that date, 
notwithstanding that he was tem^ 
porarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date. So that is made clear. It 
does not matter whether he was 
actually present in Pakistan on the 
7th May or not. If he is ordinarily 
resident in Pakistan, then naturally it 
will apply.

I hope that Government will accept 
this amendment. Some of the other 
amendments also may not be found 
necessary. O f course, I have not 
studied them, but I will say that this 
will clarify the intention which the 
Government also probably had, 
because nobody wants that the pro
perty of people who have migrated 
and have settled down should be 
exempted from the provisions of this 
Act.

Shri A . P. Jain: This amendment
clarifies the position and is acceptablie 
to me.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
my amendment No. 19, I want that 
for “had left** the words “leaves or 
has left** should be substituted. In  
regard to this 'Pakistan* affair, I want 
that for the words “and who on the



A s an alternative to these two» I  
have moved another amendment, N o. 
20, which says:
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7th day of May 1954, was resident 
in Pakistan'’ the lollowinif words be 
substituted: “and who was resident in 
any place not forming part of India” . 
Similarly, for the words “in Pakistan^', 
I want to substitute “ in any place not 
forming part of India". I want to 
add at the end:

“ (c) the property of any person 
who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (iii), (iv) 
and (v) of clause (d) of Section 2 
and who comes within the defini
tion of sub-clause (ii) of the said 
clause (d) of Section 2*\

This means that it really just adds up 
what is sought to be taken away by 
the new amendment of the hpn. 
Minister. If this is not acceptable 
to the hon. Minister, then I have got 
alternative amendments—  21, 22 and 
23.

Sbri Mohiuddin: May I seek a
clarification from the hon. Member? 
If a person is on the 7th May, say. in 
Australia or Austria or Germany, 
what would happen? Is he covered?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
hon. Member would have been well 
advised in asking for this clarification 
after I had finished, because I pro
posed to speak on this very point.

Now, in the alternative amendments, 
Nos. 21 to 23, which, with your per
mission, I moved, all at one time, I 
want that the words “before the 7th 
day of May 1954” be taken away and 
in the second, I want to add the 
following:

“the property of any person 
after the 18th day of October
1949 transferred to Pakistan with
out the previous approval of the 
Custodian his assets or any part 
of his assets situated in any part 
of the territories to which this 
Act extends or who transfers the 
same after the 7th day of May 
1954, without the previous ap
proval of the Central Govern
ment” .

In page 2, for lines 1 to 3, substi
tute

“ (b) the property of any person 
who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (i) and
(iv) of clause (d) of Section 2 
and answers the description 
given in sub-clause (ii) of clause
(d) of. Section 2” .

M y purpose in moving this amend
ment is very simple. I am not con
vinced, even after hearing all the  
speeches of the hon. Minister and 
other friends, that the time has come 
when this law should be abrogated  
I am definitely of the opinion that 
are not doing the right thing by abro
gating this law at the present stage. 
Not that I want that any restriction^? 
may remain on my fellow-citizens. 
A t the same time, I am afraid, as I 
said already, that a good chunk of 
money m ay be taken out of India.

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada): On a 
point of order. There is no quorum.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: Could we not 
extend the rule which applies between 
1 and 2.30 p.m.? (Interruptions). A ll 
right, let the bell be rung. (The belt
was rung).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member may go on; this is only dis
cussion and not voting.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I was  ̂
submitting that so far the Govern
ment has not supplied us with any 
figures as to how much will be the 
amount of money that will go out o f  
India as a result of all these 
intending evacuees to sell their pro
perties and go away from India. 
Some persons have told me that it 
may amount to Rs-. 50 crores. It may  
be perfectly wrong; I do not stand by  
that figure. But, I would like the 
Government to satisfy us with 
figures. But, at the same time, if 
such fears are aroused, I humbly sub
mit that national interests of a very 
high order require that such an
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amount of capital should not be allow
ed to go out ot India. The Gk)vern- 
m ent should have either given us an 
assurance that they have plugged all 
the holes and capital will not fly away  
in  this manner or they should have 
^iven us to understand— given us 
^ome reasons to believe— that there 
is no likelihood of such an amount of 
capital flying away from the coun
try. M y friend the hon. Minister 
says— and he has taken a good length 
of time in impressing this point on 
us— that the times are not abnormal. 
This may be true so far as the law  
and order position is concerned. But 
the times are not normal in the sense 
that I have come to know that there 
are many persons who are eagerly 
waiting for the time when they can 
sell their properties and run away to 
Pakistan. This is what I have been 
told and this may be perfectly true 
because for so many years these per
sons have not been allowed to go 
away. Therefore, there is every 
reason to believe that they are 
eagerly waiting for this law to be 
passed, to sell away their properties 
and to run away to Pakistan. Though 
1 am very desirous of having nor
m ality in this matter also in India, I 
cannot possibly accept the situation 
unless and until we are satisfied on 
this point.

As regards the amendment in which 
I wanted to say that for ‘Pakistan*, 
‘any place not forming part of India* 
should be substituted, I rely on 2(d)
(i) of the original Act. The words 
are: •

“who, on account of the setting 
up of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances, leaves or has, on or 
after the 1st day of March, 1947, 
left, any place in a State for any 
place outside the territories now 
forming part of India,**

I am only reverting to the law  
which was framed by Shri A . P. 
Jain— the original Act. H e has not 
given any argument why he wants

to change the words to Pakistan now. 
If he had given any argument, 1 
would have considered it. Now, I am  
perfectly justified in putting these 
words.

M y humble submission is this; if 
there was any time when this (d) (iv) 
should have been kept in this law, it 
is the present time. In 1953, not long  
ago, we changed the law and w e  
allowed those persons who wanted to 
transfer their properties to the tune 
of Rs. 5,000 or less to transfer them. 
They had to seek no permission and 
they could sell away their properties, 
without any sort of questioning by  
any other person. I am anxious that 
those persons who want to sell away 
their property may be able to sell it 
provided some means are adopted to 
see that they do not send away the 
money out of India. If that can be 
done, then transfers with the previous 
approval of the Custodian m ay be 
allowed. Even if it may be consider
ed irksome, it m ay be laid down that 
properties of the value of a lakh of 
rupees—o r some such limit— m ay be 
sold if the proceeds do not go out of 
India.

When I spoke at the consideration 
stage, I made it very clear that though  
the foreign exchange restrictions are 
there, I am afraid that it is not likely  
that smuggling will not be resorted to 
Or money w ill not be taken away. I 
thought that some reply would be 
given to me by the hon. Minister but 
he did not give a reply. As a matter 
of fact, I often feel that it is very  
diflflcult even for the Minister to say 
that he will be able to say that no 
money will go away. After all, he 
can only take sortie precautions. But, 
we know how in spite of precautions 
money has been flying away. I would 
not be anxious if the amount of money 
is not large but if it is say Rs. 50 
crores and more, then, I think, the 
national economy of India will be 
shaken to such an extent— to such a 
large extent— that we shall have to 
repent why we passed this law. I, 
therefore, submit that this was th«
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occaflion— when the floodgates are 
being opened for mass transfer of 
properties then we should have seen 
to it that some break-water arrange
ments are made so that the money 
could not fly away, and I am sorry 
these arrangements are not sought to 
be made. Therefore, m y submission 
is that some such arrangement be 
made and then only we will be able 
to justify that this law may be abro
gated. Otherwise, m y submission is 
that m y amendment should be accept
ed at least in regard to two matters 
(1) and (4 ). In regard to these two 
at least, we should make arrange
ments to see that the capital of India 
is not allowed to fly away because, 
after all, we know what is happening 
in Pakistan.

Even today we hear that from East 
Pakistan, instead of 3,000 persons
10,000 persons are coming every 
montJh. This is really disquieting (Interruption). My submission is 
this; we may not be moved even by  
this thing but it is not possible to 
throw it away from our minds. After  
all, we kept this law for seven years 
for the purpose of seeing that India’s 
economy is not rudely shaken and 
we are now, without any good reason, 
doing away with that. I do not know  
what is the sacredness about the 7th 
of May, 1954. W hy should we have 
it? It may prove detrimental to the 
best interests of India. W e should not 
run after slogans, shibboleths, theories 

and dogmas. My humble submission 
is that the time has not come when 
we should abrogate this law. Let us 
be of the earth, earth ly  and practical.

I may be agreeable to say (iii) and
(v) of clause 2(d) may be abrogated 
because I know that such cases are 
rare. You cannot find cases of this 
nature and they may be abrogated. 
There is no point in putting more 
restrictions than are absolutely neces
sary. But, in regard to (iv) I am 
very specific and I hope the hon. 
Minister will consider, this before he 
asks u« to pass this Bill.
434 LS

Shri N. C. Chatterjce; The State
ment of Objects and Reasons shows 
that the Government want this Bill 
to be passed into an Act because the 
Government have decided to acquire 
the right, title and interest of the 
evacuee owners in their properties in 
India and utilise such properties for 
payment of part compensation to 
displaced persons.

Now, I do not know whether you 
have got a copy of the Evacuce Pro
perty Act, as it stands now. If you 
have got a copy, kindly look at sec
tion 2(d ). Evacuee is defined in sec
tion 2(d ). There are five categories. 
The hon. Minister says that he will 
keep only category (i). W e do not 
press him to keep all the other cate
gories. W e are pressing him to havf 
only category (iv). If you will look 
at (iv ), it says:

“who has, after the 18th day 
of October, 1949, transferred to 
Pakistan, without the previous 
approval of the Custodian, his 
assets or any part of his assets 
situated in any part of the ter
ritories to which this Act 
extends;'*

Therefore, if anybody transfers any 
asset to Pakistan without the con
sent of the Custodian, he shall be an 
evacuee under this Act; whether he 
goes to Pakistan or remains in India, 
it does not matter. The Minister now  
says that he wants this Bill for  
another purpose not stated in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasoni, to 
rembve the apprehension of the ’'•Ino- 
rities. He is, therefore, making it 
easier for them. But, my hon. friend, 
Maulana Saheb stood up and said that 
he did not want this. On behalf of 
the Muslim minority, he said, punish 
or penalise any man who transfers 
any assets from India to Pakistan. 
That man has no right to escape the 
rigours of this law. He demanded 
that serious impediments should be 
put so that national assets should not 
be removed from India to Pakistan. 
Therefore, I am appealing, I am join
ing in the appeal of Pandit Thakur

Evacuee Property 3306
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Das Bhargava. There is absolutely 
no justification for removing sub
clause (iv ). The minority represent
ative, the oldest champion, he is not 
demanding it.

You will kindly see sub-clause (i). 
It says:

“who, on account of the setting 
up of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances, leaves or has, on or 
after the 1st day of March, 1947, 
left, any place in a State for any 
place outside the territories now  
forming part of India------”

W e are asking the hon. Minister to 
stop there. If you look at his amend
ment No. 16, you will see that he is 
not merely quoting this verbatim 
but has added the words, ‘who, on
the 7th day of May, 1954, was resi

dent in Pakistan*. I appeal to him
to realise that it is a mis
chievous amendment which ought 
not to be put in. Evacuee is a man 
who has left. W e have these condi
tions prescribed. That has been our 
law from 1947. First of all there was 
the Ordinance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he had
come back a few days before 7th 
May, 19547

Shri A. P, Jain: If he has come
under a permanent settlement permit, 
then he will be deemed to have 
returned to India. Otherwise he will 
be still treated as a resident < of 
Pakistan.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Specific resi
dence is not necessary, is ft?

Shrl A* P. Jain: No. Kindly see 
explanation No. II of my amendment: 
A person who had left Pakistan for 
India on or after the 18th day of 
July, 1948, and who was in India on 
the 7th day of May, 1954, shall, un
less he came to India under a valid 
permit for permanent return or for 
permanent riesettlement, issued under 
the Influx from  Pakistan (Control)

Act, 1949, be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on the 7th day 
of May, 1954, within the meaning pf 
clause (b) of the first proviso.” That 
is clear.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So resident
in Pakistan is different from  residing 
in Pakistan? How do you express 
the actual residence on that day?

Shri A . P. Jain: I have got a num 
ber of rulings and interpretations on 
that:

“Where a person goes away 
from  a parish for a temporary pur
pose, leaving a house or lodging 
behind him, he is still in effect 
residing in the parish.”

There are also a number of other 
rulings that if he temporarily goes 
from his residence, he continues to 
be a resident. Now a further expla
nation has been added by Mr. Pataskar 
which makes the position still clear.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is, he 
must have been a permanent resident 
of the place. Suppose an hon. M em 
ber goes on a delegation to England 
for three or four months. He is still 
a resident of India. It assumes that 
he was a permanent resident of India 
and a temporary resident elsewhere. 
In this state of flux betv.»^een India 
and Pakistan, what can be said whe
ther he became a permanent resident 
of Pakistan or not?

Shri A . P. Jain: I read out Expla
nation II in m y amendment which 
makes the position clear. If he comes 
to India on a permanent settlement 
or a permanent resettlement permit, 

4ihe will not be resident of Pakistan; 
otherwise he will be deemed to be a 
resident of Pakistan.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A ll right.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: A ll that I am 
submitting is there is absolutely no 
necessity for drafting any further 
restriction to clause (i) of sub-section
(d) of section 2. W e are having this 
lav/ from 1947. * You may remember, 

ttiot this was taken practically
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verbatim from  the old Ordinance, and 
then it was transmuted into an Act. 
Then it was made a Central Act. 
Then it was brought into this Act. 
And why create complications? This 
means that from  1947 right up to 
1954 he must be a resident of Pakistan. 
But he may not be a Pakistan resi
dent actually for all the seven years. 
He may be there for four years. He 
may take a job and go to England. 
Our section was so widely worded—  
and I submit properly worded— to 
rope in these cases. You should not 
in any way whittle down that law. 
Take your sub-section (d) (i) as it is 
in the Act. If you think that sub
section (ii) is no longer operative, or 
that sub-section (iii) no longer needs 
to be in effect, nor sub-section (v ), 
omit them. But for* heavens' sake do 
not omit sub-section (iv). Sir, you 
have seen that sub-section. That is 
based on the basic principle which 
every section of the House is demand
ing. Even the Muslim Members, for 
instance Maulana Saheb said “I do 
not plead for any mercy or any exem p
tion or any favour or any concession 
to be given to a person who is trans
ferring his assets from India to Paki
stan; I do not want it” . Therefore, 
that is the basic principle, and we 
submit that even if you want to ap
pease or satisfy the minority, remove 
all their apprehensions and show 
that you are really secular, much 
more secular than any other secular 
State in the world, do it. But why  
do this thing? Here is sub-section 
(iv) which Parliament in its wisdom  
enacted in 1947. This Act has been 
thrice amended. But every time we 
have kept sub-section (iv ), because 
that is the basic principle. ^

You know that assets have been 
transferred. W e do not want to go 
into details. This is happening in 
my city of Calcutta. There was a big 
firm. They have transferred their 
assets. O f course some people are 
here but the majority have transfer
red their allegiance to Pakistan and 
have gone there.

Pandit Thakur Das Bh^,rgavn: One 
man in U.P. is alleged to be entitled

to get Rs. 88 lakhs worth of bonds, 
and he may leave. God alone knows. 
The bonds are transferable and money 
may be smuggled out.

Shri N. C. Chatterjec: That is Ihe
whole object of section 40.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon. 
Member contending that this Bill 
need not b^ passed?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Section 40 
is being abrogated. The result would 
be that we would be giving a charter 
to anybody. M y respectful submis
sion was that those who have incur
red the offences contemplated under 
the Act— even if you put it as 7th 
May 1954— up to the 7th May those 
Avho have been declared evacuee 
should not escape.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How does it
prevent future sales from going on?

Pandit Thakur Das Bliargava: 7th
May should be taken away. I am not 
for the abrogation of the section, i  
am for amendment. Money should 
not be allowed to go away from India. 
Even if they are out to sell, the hon. 
Minister should make arrangements 
to see that they do not send away 
the money.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I do not
accept 7th May. But even if you have 
7th May, keep the present section 
that no property can be transferred 
except with the consent of the Cus
todian, so that the Custodian knows 
for how much you are selling. Sup
pose you are selling for Rs. 10,000 and 
for some purpose you want to remove 
Rs. 1,000, it is understandable. But 
suppose a man is selling properties 
worth Rs. 10 lakhs and wants to take 
it away, then Government has some 
check on it. The third tihing is, do 
not restrict the ambit, the definition 
of the term 'evacuee*, which may be 
going against basic principles.

Shri A . P. Jain: If I have understood 
the hon. Members correctly, they 
have made out two points: one, that 
the abrogation of sub-clause (iv) of 
clause (d) of section 2 of the Act
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will lead to the migration of capital 
from India to Pakistan; secondly, that 
there should be no condition attached 
that the person must be a resident of 
Pakistan on the 7th May, 1954. These 
are the two points.

So far as the first point is concern
ed, all sections in the House agree 
that we must take all possible and 
reasonable steps to stop the flight of 
capital from India to Pakistan. This 
is not a phenomenon which has oc
curred or which is going to occur for 
the first time in India. Flight of 
capital and ‘ assets from one country 
to another is a phenomenon which 
has occurred and may occur in any 
country in the world. Let us sec 
what are the steps that they adopt. 
Even today, the commonwealth are 
trying to conserve their sterling 
balances. Dollar is a hard currency. 
None of the countries have so far laid 
down that if a person transfers any 
assets to any other country against 
exchange control, albhis property will 
be forfeited. Today, declaration of 
any property as evacuee property 
means virtual forfeiture in view of 
the other law that we have passed. 
There are certain well-recognised 
principles according to which flight of 
capital is stopped from one country to 
another or to outside countries, and 
tbey are the exchange controls. In 
itJipect of flight of our capital to the 
i;fjgt of the world, we apply exchange 
c(>ntrols. I have requested the Fin
ance Minister to carefully examine 
the rules about exchange controls to 
see that all possible loopholes are 
plugged so that flight of capital to 
Pakistan may be stopped. But, once 
we agree that abnormal conditions 
have disappeared, it would be some
thing uncivilised that we should 
deprive a person of his property 
because he is sending capital out of 
India. So far as the evacuee pro
perty law is concerned, it was passed 
in special circumstances and in the 
conditions arising on account of the 
partition. It was an extraordinary 
law, a very hard law. But, there was 
no alternative to it. M y contention

all along has been that w e have reach
ed a. stage of normality. I am not 
prepared to say that there will be fio 
person who m ay try to smuggle 
capital to Pakistan. I cannot specu
late about that. How can I say w he
ther how many persons will like to 
go to Pakistan? M y own idea is that 
very few  persons will now like to go 
and settle in Pakistan, O f late, we 
have been inundated with applica
tions of persons who want to return 
to India. The traffic is more the 
other way. Nevertheless, I will not 
indulge in any speculation. The only 
proper method to stop the flight of 
capital to Pakistan is to tighten up 
the rules of exchange control and I 
(am one with the hon. Member that 
we should do it to the utmost extent 
possible. But, to make it a condition 
that if a person smuggles his capital 
to Pakistan all his property will be 
forefeited------

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
cluding the price of those properties 
which he is selling.

Shri A. P. Jain; If a person smug
gles any contraband article, he is 
punished heavily. He is flned. In the 
case of a person who wants to trans
fer capital to Pakistan, let him be 
punished under the ordinary law in 
the same manner as any other person 
who wants to smuggle anything out 
of India or who wants to smuggle any
thing into India.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I understood 
the hon. Members to m ean, that a 
iifference ought to be made in regard 
to evacuees. That is their case. Not 
that the ordinary law does not apply. 
They would have been evacuees 
originally. They may be waiting for 
this sort of a law for transferring 
their assets.

Shri A. P. Jain: The object of this 
law is that nobody should be declared 
‘an evacuee for anything done after 
7th May, 1954. He becomes a normal 
citizen like other citizens. If I 
smuggle something out of India to 
Japan, against exchange control
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rules, I am liable to be punished. 
Similarly if I smuggle anything to 
Pakistan, let me be punished in the 
samie way. U there are any loopholes 
because Pakistan is our next-door 
neighbour, tighten up the rules. Let 
the normal laws operate.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: A re
any persons eager to go to Japan also 
as they are eager to go to Pakistan?

Shri A . P. Jain: People are eager 
to buy dollars in America.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Do
they want to transfer them to any 
other country?

Shri A . P. Jain: They are prepared 
to send money out to America. I 
took it as an example.

M r. Deputy-Speaker: What about 
those who have already transferred 
contrary to regulations?

Shri A . P. Jain: I h^ve said enough 
with regard to it. W e must give an 
amnesty to persons who have trans
ferred before 7th May because it will 
lead to a lot of inquisitorial proceed
ings, and call for examining every
body’s case without yielding substan
tial results to the evacuee pool.

The second point is, why we have 
laid down the condition that a man 
must be a resident of Pakistan on the 
7th May, 1954. The House is aware 
that quite a number of persons have 
been granted permanent return per
mits and permanent resettlement 
permits under the 1949 law. They 
have come back under our authority 
and have settled in India. If their 
property was taken over, we have not 
yet returned it to them except in cer
tain circumstances specified in a 
certain notification. If his property 
has not been taken ovrr, and he has 
come back to India and he has settled 
here, it will be hard to start fresh 
proceedings. That is the reason why 
we have laid down that condition. I 
think the law which is laid down in 
tiie amendment ma< '̂' by me is the 
proper and equitable law.

Shri Kazmi (Sultanpur D istt—  
North cum Faizabad Distt. South
W est): May I say a few  words, Sir?
I have been listening carefully. . .  *

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the hon. 
Member putting a question for clari
fication or is he making a speech?

Shri Kazm i: I am speaking.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: W hy did he
not do so earlier?

Shri Kazm i: Only one word; I would 
not take much time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not a
question of time.

Shri Kazm i: This is a point which 
has not been brought in the argu
ments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Not only here, 
but otherwise also. I am allowing all 
opportunities to all hon. Members to 
speak. If the hon. Member had stood 
up, he would have been called. I 
would not have ignored him. I 
thought I must call upon the hon. 
Minister at the end. I have no objec
tion. I will make an exception. Any  
hon. Member who wants to speak 
will have ample opportunities, parti
cularly in a matter of this kind. I 
will call upon the hon. Minister at the 
end.

Shri Kazm i: Only one word. The 
question is how far it is possible for 
us, without contravening the Consti
tution itself, to declare a person who 
transfers his assets from India to 
outside countries, as a non-Indian. In 
the Constitution, articles 5 and 7 define 
the nationality of any person who is a 
citizen of India. Under article 5, a 
person who is a resident for five years 
at the time of the enforcement of the 
Constitution, is an Indian national. 
Article 7 makes an exception that 
persons who have migrated to 
Pakistan and have not come back on 
permanent resettlement will not "be 
Included in that definition. M y sub
mission is: can a person who is a 
resident of India and who before or

Evacuee Property
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after 7th May transfers any of his 
assets to Pakistan or any country 
outside India, under the Constitution, 
be declared to be a non-Indian 
national? The articles of the Consti
tution are clear on that point. Just 
as has been observed by the hon. 
Minister, you can impose any restric
tions. You can have a law for 
punishing the people who send their 
money outside India. But to declare 
a person not to be an Indian merely 
because he sent away any money, 
would be going against the Constitu
tion. This is a further argument 
which, I think, has to be considered 
in this connection.

Shri N. C. ChatterJee: May I point 
out, Sir,— there are latest cases— the 
question of nationality is wholly  
foreign to the scope of the enquiry as 
to an evacuee under this Act. Even  
in the case of an Indian national, if 
he falls within the purview of the 
definition of an ‘evacuee’, if somebody 
transfers his assets to Pakistan, so 
as to come ^nder this clause, he must 
be held to be an evacuee, despite his 
Indian nationality. W ith regard to 
transfer of assets, there is no question 
of nationality. Anybody if he trans
fers will come under it.

Shri Kazmi: You mean he will not 
be protected by article 19? W ill he 
be deprived of all his properties?

Shri N. C. Chatter Jee: I do not
think so. This point is also covered 
by authority.
5 P.M.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Certainly it 
will be removed now. That was 
clause 4(a). About 4, the hon. Minis
ter has just said he finds it will be 
somewhat inquisitorial. It is not easy 
to trace out who transferred, who 
did not transfer. No purpose will be 
served in continuing it to put a ban 
on such persons and then trying to 
find it out. He himself says it is 
difficult. Therefore, it is with res
pect to the past. With respect to the 
future, the hon. Minister says that the 
general law of the land must apply to 
all persons who are resident here. It

must be open to them to sell, subject 
to all such restrictions regarding 
transfer, exchange regulations and so 
on« W e have had enough clarifica
tion. It is for the House to decide 
which way to vote.

First I will put the amendment to 
the amendment of Shri A . P. Jain—  
Mr. Pataskar*s amendment.

The question is:

That in the amendment proposed 
by Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of amendments, 
after the proviso add the following 
Explanation I and renumber Explana
tions I and II as Explanations II and

III respectively—

“Explanation I.— A  person shall 
be deemed to have been resident 
in Pakistan on the 7th day of 
May 1954, within the meaning of 
clause (b) of the first proviso, if 
he was ordinarily residing in 
Pakistan before that date, not
withstanding that he was tempo
rarily absent from Pakistan on 
that date.*’

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This amend

ment of Mr. Pataskar is carried. W hat 
are the other amendments? No. 29 
is one amendment. No. 19 is another 
amendment.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Nos. 
19, 21, 22 and 23. Amendment No. 20 
is a substantive amendment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: W hat is
amendment No. 20?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Am endment No. 20 is a substantive 
amendment to the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: II amendment 
No. 16 is carried, then amendment No. 
20 will be barred.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let me take 
up the amendments to amendment
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No. 16. If amendment No. 16 is 
thrown out, then I will call amend
ment No. 20 of Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava.

Is the hon. Minister accepting any 
of these amendments?

Shri A . P. Jain: No, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I put
amendment after amendment to the 
vote of the House or all of them  
together?— as the hon. Members m ay  
choose.

The question is:

That in the amendment proposed by 
Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of amendments,
in (b ),—

(i) for ‘‘had left” substitute “leaves 
or has left” .

(ii) for “and who on the 7th day of 
May, 1954, was resident in Pakistan*’ 
substitute “and who was resident in 
any place not forming part of India**.

(iii) omit the proviso.

(iv) in Explanation I, wherever it 
occurs, for “in Pakistan** substitute 
“in any place not forming part of 
India**.

(V) In Explanation II,— for “in 
Pakistan** substitute “ in any place 

not forming part of India**.

(vi) add at the end—

“ (c) the property of any per
son who has done any of the acts 
specified in sub-clauses (iii), (iv) 
and (v) of clause (d) of Section
2 and who comes within the defi
nition *of sub-clause (ii) of the 
said clause (d) of Section 2.**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:

In page 2, line 2, omit “ (iv)**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:

In page 2, line 3, omit “before the 
7th day of May, 1954” .

The motion was negatived,

is:

In page 2, after line 3, add—

“ (bb) the property of any per
son after the 18th day of Octo
ber, 1949 transferred to Pakistan 
without the previous approval of 
the Custodian his assets or any 
part of his assets situated in any 
part of the territories to which 
this Act extends or who transfers 
the same after the 7th day of 
May, 1954 without the previous 
approval of the Central Govern
ment.**

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is:

That in the amendment proposed 
by Shri A jit Prasad Jain, printed as 
No. 16 in List No. 9 of amendments—

(i) In the proposed part (b),

(a) omit “and who on the 7th day 
of May, 1954, was resident i« 
Pakistan:**;

(b) omit the Proviso; and

(c) omit Explanations I and II; and

(ii) after the proposed part (b) add

“ (c) the property of any person 
which ought to have been dec
lared evacuee property under this 
Act.**

The motion was negatived
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The questiop

is:

In page 2, for lines 1 I0 3. substitute

“ (b) the property of any person 
who on account of the setting up 
of the Dominions of India and 
Pakistan or on account of civil 
disturbances or the fear of such 
disturbances had left on or after 
the 1st day of March, 1947, any 
place now forming part of India, 
and who on the 7th day of May, 
1954, was resident in Pakistan:
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Provided further that no notice 

under section 7 for declaring any 
property to be evacuee property 
with reference to clause (b) of 
the preceding proviso shall be 
issued after the expiry of six 
months from the commencement 
of the Administration of Evacuee 
Property (Am endm ent) Act, 1954.

Explanation̂  I.— A  person shall 
be deemed to have been resident 
in Pakistan on the 7th day of May 
1954, within the meaning of clause
(b) of the first proviso, if he was 
ordinarily residing in Pakistan 
before that date, notwithstanding 
that he was temporarily absent 
from Pakistan on that date.

Explanation II.— A  person who 
had left India for Pakistan before 
the 7th day of May, 1954, on the 
authority of a passport or any 
other valid travel document is
sued by any competent authority 
in India, and who was temporarily 
residing in Pakistan on that date, 
shall not be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on that date 
within the meaning of clause (b) 
of the first proviso.

Explanation Il'L— A  person who 
had left Pakistan for India on or 
after the 18th day of July, 1948, 
and who was in India on the 7th 
day of May, 1954, shall, unless he 
came to India under a valid per
mit for permanent return or for 
permanent resettlement, issued 
under the Influx from Pakistan 
(Control) Act, 1949, (X X III  of 
1949), be deemed to have been 
resident in Pakistan on the 7th 
day of May, 1954, within the 
meaning of clause (b) of the first 
proviso.”

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the first 

Amendment moved by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava is barred by the passing 
of this amendment.

The second amendment moved by 
Mr. Chatterjee. Is it necessary to 
put that amendment?

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: I think it is 
covered.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is also 
barred.

The question is:

“That clause 3, as amended, 
stand part of the B ill” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause 3, as amended, was added to the Bill
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There are no 

amendments to clause 4. The question
is:

“That clause 4 stand part of the 
Biir\

The motion was adopted.
Clause 4 was added to’ the Bill.

Clause 5.— (Amendment of section 18, Act XXXI of 1950)

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I do
not propose to move my amendment, 
but I want to speak on this clause 
for half a minute. The only point 
I want to urge for the attention of 
the hon. Minister is ____

Dr. Rama Rao: How long will this 
continue?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will continue 
until this is finished. There i^ noth
ing more.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
very humbly beg to suggest to the
hon. Minister that the w ords____(Interruption).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House
will sit till 5.15.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Only 
two minutes more. Section 16(1) of 
the parent Act reads: ^

“ Subject to such rules as may  
be made in this behalf, the Cen
tral Government or any person 
authorised by it in this behalf 
may, on application made to it or 
him by an evacuee or by any 
person____

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Hon. Members should not show their
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backs to the House except when they 
are leaving.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
words are repeated here. I humbly 
submit to the hon. Minister that these 
words are only capable of one mean
ing, that the word “evacuee** only 
means here evacuee as defined in this 
Act; no other evacuee can possibly be 
included. If he thinks that this law  
requires an amendment, let him bring 
an amendment, but so far as the 
words are concerned, I humbly beg to 
point out that the word “evacuee” can 
only be interpreted as having been 
defined in this Act and in no other 
Act. I would, therefore, submit that 
if he J*efers to section 56, the section 
relatmg to rule-making powers, he 
will find that only rules can be made 
about the circumstances etc. as given 
in (n) of section 56 not about the per

sons. The person can only be an eva
cuee or his heir. No other person can 
apply under section 16.

Shri A. P. Jain: The phraseology
used here is taken from section 16 of 
the original Act to which certain pro
visions are being added. I do not 
think that any trouble will arise.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will put
both clause 5 and clause 6, to which 
also there are no amendments, to
gether.

The question is:

“That clauses 5 and 6 stand part
of the Bill**.The motion was adopted.

Clauses 5 and 6 were added to Bill
Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Clause 7.

Sardar Hukam Singh is absent
Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Amendment 

No. 10.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am coming 

^ to  it. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
not moving.
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Shri IN. C. Chatterjee: Yes.

I beg to move:
In page 3, for clause 7, substitute

“ 7. Amendment of section 40, Act X X X I  of 1950.— In section 40 
of the principal Act* after sub
section (1 ), the following proviso 

shall be inserted, nam ely:

‘Provided that nothing contain
ed in sub-section (1) shall apply 
to any exchange of properties 
bona fide effected after the 7th 

day of may, 1954.** ’

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does he want 
to speak on that?

Shri N. C. Cluitterjee: I have al
ready spoken.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister. ’

Sliri A. P. Jain: I do not accept the 
amendment.

Mr; Deputy-Speaker: Already spok
en and opposed.

The question is:

In page 3. for clause 7, substitute:

“ 7. Amendment of section 40, 
i4ct X X X I  of 1950.— In section 4C 
of the principal Act, after sub
section (1), the following proviso 
shall be inserted, nam ely:—

‘Provided that nothing contain
ed in sub-section (1) shall apply 
to any exchange of properties bona fide effected after the 7th 

day of May, 1954.” ’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. N.
Chatterjee. Moving?
434 LS

C.

is:

‘That clause 7 stand part of the 
Bill**.

The motion was adopted.

Clause 7 was added to the Bill
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clause 8. I

find the Government has tabled an 
amendment to omit clause 8, But
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under the rules the hon. Minister 
knows that he cannot omit clause S. 
He can oppose it.

Shri A . P. Jain: In fact, in view  
of the amendment which has been ac
cepted to claiise 2, this should be ruled 
out. because that amendment has the 
same scope as clause 8. But, in any 
cage you can put it to vote, and we 
will say “N o.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A ll right.
This is consequential. That is what 
the hon. Minister says.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: Out of order.

Mr. Deputy-SpeiJcer: The question

T hat clause 8 stand part 
th'e Bill’*.

of

The motion was neaatived. 
Clause 8 was omitted from the Bill

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Clauses 9 and 
10. There are no amendments to 
clauses 9 and 10.

The question is:

“That clauses 9 and 10 stand 
part of the B ill” .

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 9 and 10 were added to the Bill.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question 
is:

“That clause 1 stand part of the 
Biir*.

The motion was adopted.
Clause 1 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Long
Title. Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: No,
Sir, Now m y amendment does not 
arise.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Enacting Formi|^ and 
the Title stand part of the Bill*'.

The motion was adopted.
The Enacting Formula and the Title were added to the Bill.

Shri A . P. Jain: I beg to move:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.*'

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.*'

The motion was adopted.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday the 27th September, 1954.




